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Ford Not Involved in Mich. Fund Probe, Nessen Says 

.There is no indication President Ford is involved in a 
federal investigationof campaign fund practices in the Michigan 
district he represented in Congress, Ron Nessen said Tuesday. 

In Grand Rapids, 5th District Republican chairman Robert 
Eleveld said campaign documents dating back to 1964 were turned 
over to Watergate special prosecutor Charles H. Ruff under a 
subpoena issued shortly after the GOP National Convention last 
month. 

Party officials in Grand Rapids say they are confused 
by the investigation. (ABC,NBC) 

Asked about the inquiry, Nessen said: "There ii no 
suggestion in any way that it has anything to do with the 
President. We have received here no indication that the 
President is involved in any investigation." 

The Wall Street Journal, reporting the subpoena of the 
5th District records, also said Rufs has subpoenaed records 
cf a maritime union based in New York and believed to have 
contributed to Ford's last congressional re-election campaign 
in 1972. 

Phillip Buchen told Bob Schieffer he is convinced the 
President is not the target of any federal investigation. 
Buchen suggested the records were subpoenaed because the special 
prosecutor is looking into the operations of some maritime unions. (CB 

Charles Gibson said the problem for Ford is that the 
subpoenas "draw inferences without providing specifics." (ABC) 

Gibson noted that the special prosecutor's office has done 
nothing to clear up any suspicions. But "the last thing the 
President wants to do is criticize the special prosecutor. That 
might make him sound like his predecessor, 11 Gibson added. (ABC) 

ABC's lead story, which ran 2: 20, viewed film of the PFC 
in Grand Rapids arrl clips of a Ford '72 carrpaign ad. Charles Gibson 
then delivered a 1:43 WH reaction report shJwing Nessen's quotes over 
his photo arrl film of the President at his V.P confinration hearings. 

Follwing an anchor lead-in, CBS' Eob Schieffer gave a studio 
report for the #2, 1:31 story. 

NEC devoted two separate spots to this story, leading with a 
Carl Stern report lasting 2:00. Mike Jackson followed with the Grand 
Rapids rEE.ction and interviews with camp3.ign workers there. 'Ihe 
stories ran third and fourth in the show. AP ,UPI,Neo-.orks - (9/21/76) 
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Pres)deJ1t shoUld play 
his game,· n·ot Carter's 

President __ Ford cannot possibly outpromise · 
Jimmy Carter and shouldn't try. The President's 
speech at Ann Arbor this -week fell flat because 
Mr. Ford played Carter's gameinsteag of his own. 

The big issue of this presidential campaign may 
be put in one simple.question: Shall America con-
tinue its cautious but steady economic progress -
or return to the old, discouraging cycle of boom 
and bust? 

By exercising fiscal-responsibility and refusing 
to be stampeded into massive and costly new so-
cial welfare programs by a Democratic Congress, · 

· the Ford administration has put this country back 
on the track to economic recovery. . ; 

Now Carter, the Democratic ~andidate; has ac-
cepted a platform and has outlined· a series of 
proposals which, if carried out, could create 
staggering new deficits, higher interest rates and 
a fresh round of inflation that would knock 
America off the track again. 

Instead of trying to match Carter's promises, 
the President should assure the country that he 
will protect its economic future. Instead of outlin-
ing a so-called national dream of new programs in 

.housing, health and education, he should be assert-
ing his determination to· keep Congress' social-wel-
fare juggernaut from turning into a national night-
mare. 

National interest aside, the President's 
proposals don't make good political sense. Those . 
who believe in.bigger and costlier federal handouts 
will scorn his programs as too little. Those who 

. depend on him to hold the fiscal line will be disap-
pointed in his efforts to out-Carter Carter. 
. Ironically, Mr-, Ford's strongest point was his 

thrust at Jiinmy Carter for his habit of taking both 
sides of an issue. The President said: 

"Trust is not having to guess what a · candidate • 
means. Trust is leveling with the people before the 
election about what you're going to do after the 
election. Trust is not being all things to all people, 
but being-the same thing to all people. Trust is not 
cleverly shading words so that each separate audi-

Detroit News, 9/17/76 

ence can hear what it wants to hear, but saying 
plainly and simply what you mean., and meaning 
what you say." 

For the most part, the President measures up to 
this standard of trust. Unfortunately, he failed to, 
pursue the point with regard to Carter, one of the 
most brazen flipfloppers in American political 
history. 

For example, if the President wanted to say 
something that would have endeared him to home-
owners and prospective home buyers, why didn't · 
he challenge Carter to state where he actually • 
stands on the question of income tax deductions for • 
property taxes and home-mortgage interest? : 

Carter has indicated that he favors eliminating · 
these deductions, but he has managed, as on al-
most every other issue, to fuzz up his position and . 
his intentions in further discussion of the subject. 
Certainly, i.f he intends to take away the homeown- . 
ers' tax relief, he'll knock home ownership in . 
America for a loop. The voters have a right to 
know where he stands. · l 

_ Mr-. Ford can't win-a coritest of grandiose ' 
promises. He can win by stressing the positive as- -
pects of his very good recard and by exposing the : 
ambiguities and contradictions cf the Carter cam-
paign. - - . l 

• In one sense, the President's Ann Arbor appear- ' 
ance before an audience made up largely of 
students was very much a success. It · 

_ demonstrated Mr. Ford's \ltillingness to meet a 
, potentially hostile audience on its own ground and 
his ability to draw a full house..of voluntary listen-

-·-ers. Now all he needs to do is get his campaign· 
strategy straightened out. _ 

While Mr. Ford was talking to a huge, free• 
wheeling audience in Crisler Arena at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, Carter was addressing a captive 
audience of 1,000 officials of the Michigan AFL-
CIO and their spouses in Dearborn. The contrast · 
said something about the nature of the tvlo candi-
dacies, and Mr. Ford did not suffer from that com-
mentary. · 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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For·d Sets His Tone 
Rather than risking neglect of his 

official duties, President Ford has 
chosen to stay at work during this early 
part of the campaign and let his run-
ningmate, Sen. Robert Dole, do most of 
the Republican campaigning. 

But Mr. Ford did get out to Ann 
Arbor, Mich., recently for one appear-
ance-perhaps more than anything else 
to set the tone for his own campaigning. 

And the tone he set was muted, as 
presidential campaign speeches go. By 
now, his opponent has given him plenty 
of ammunition, but Mr. Ford did not at-
tack Jimmy Carter or even respon·d to 
the attacks which Carter frequently has 
made against him. 

Instead, the President chose to talk 
about the future and what it holds, as he 

· sees it, for Americans. That future, as 
he described it, will include good jobs, 
good homes, good health care and, in 
general, a way of !if e that exemplifies 
the principles of America's philosoph-
ical foundations. 

As part of his concept of making the 
future better for young Americans, he 
proposed legislation which would allow 
the Federal Housing Administration to 
reduce down payments on houses by as 
much as 50 per cent and to provide for 
lower mortgage payments in the begin- -
ning. The payments would increase in 
later years as the income of the family 
rose. 

Birmingham News, 9/17/76 

Concerning health care, Mr. Ford 
pointed out that he already has pro-
posed to Congress the combining of 16 
"overlapping and confused federal 

. health programs-including . the 
scandal-ridden Medicaid program-
into one $10 billion program that dis-
tributes the federal funds more equita-
bly among the states ... " 

Congress, he said, has not acted on 
"this urgently needed legislation." 

On education, Mr. Ford reiterated a 
proposal that 24 "paper-shuffling 
educational bureaucracies" be re-
placed with a single federal program. 

Congress, he said, has not acted on 
this proposal, either. 

These proposals are good, solid 
ideas. They lack the fireworks of 
sweeping proposals in the Democratic 
platform and endorsed by Carter. But 
then again, they wouldn't cost $100 bil-
lion a year, either. 

Something else the President said 
bears repeating. "Trust is not having to 
guess what a candidate means," he 
said. "Trust is leveling with the people 
before the election about what you're 
going to do after the election." 

To those who are baffled with Cart-
er's confusing and often contradictory 
multiple-choice positions on every 
important issue, the point is well taken. 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Demonstrate Against Ford 
(Editorial, excerpted, Mich~gan Daily) 

Tonight, a capacity crowd will jam its way into 
Crisler Arena to see one of the major events scheduled on 
campus this year. Gerald Rudolph Ford and his campaign cronies 
have decided to try and capitalize on the circumstantial fact 
that he played football and went to school here by spring-
boarding their quadrenniel GOP - travelling road show at the 
big I u. I 

Fe-rd-~icking off his presidential campaign at a college 
campus is something akin to Hitler making the first donation 
to the United Jewish Appeal. 

· ___ Ford is a time-proven enemy of higher education. With 
atypical consistency, he has vetoed almost every bill designed 
to benefit higher education that has passed through the Oval 
Office. Ford should not be allowed to exit the arena without 
first being forced to come up with a rationalization for that 
voting record, however pathetic the reasons may be. 

He should also be blasted for his recent phone call to 
William Scranton, U.S. representative at the UN, ordering a 
veto of a proposal which would have allowed the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam into the General Assembly. How long is 
Ford, Kissinger and the rest of the clique going to hold a 
grudge, and continue American humiliation with regards to a 
country that poses no threat to our security and is now of-
fering the olive branch? He sure won't volunteer that 
information tonight. 

The list could be expanded to include unemployment, 
amnesty, abortion, taxes, child care and a dozen other issues 
of the day. Fumble-fumps Ford will continue his neandrethal 
policies towards these issues until the people force him to 
get his act together, if that is indeed possible at this 
point. -- (9/15/76) 

Ford's Sickening Speech 
(Editorial, excerpted, Michigan Daily) 

President Ford's speech Wednesday night in Crisler Arena 
was typical of what the major presidential candidates have been 
doing during this campaign year: clearly identifying the issues, 
but failing miserably in proposing concerte and progressive 
solutions. Ford's image is that close to a big corporation's 
chairman of the board: stick to a well-proven forumla, exercise 
moderation, sacrifice creativity for stability and take action 
only in self interest. It isn't really that the President is 
dishonest -- in face he is probably a decent sort, a person that 
will stand up for what he believes -- but that is not a reason 
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in itself to lead the most powerful nation in the world. 

We know right now for a fact that the only national goal 
· Gerald Ford is certainly interested in is that of getting 
elected to the presidency for the first time in his life. 
His chatter on "the issues" in light of that fact becomes 
both secondary and superficial. 

A cheap shot, Ford, coming to your alma mater --
glowing as a finely sharpened Madison Avenue ad person does 
at having realized that you can sell manure as gold by wording 
the copy properly. Using an academic institution as a blatant 
political springboard for your political aspirations was highly 
out of order. 

He also talked about the realization of the American 
dream and the duty of the United States to be the leader of 
the free world, as epitomized by Ford when he spoke of Henry 
Kissinger sticking our fingers into southern Africa when perhaps 
they don't belong there. He spoke of "earning trust" as opposed 
to asking for it like Jimmy Carter does, but he neglected the 
fact that when it comes down to basics, he's just as untrust-
worthy as the Democratic candidate. Untrustworthy through pure 
ambiguity, and that's enough. -- (9/17/76) 

A Three-Yard Punt 
(Editorial, excerpted, Youngstown Vindicator) 

Perhaps it was too much to expect President Ford to keep 
up the pace of his address to the Republican convention, but his 
speech at the University of Michigan, the official kickoff of his 
campaign, fell far below the Kansas City performance. 

Ford did make an effective statement of what apparently 
will be a basic theme. of his campaign, trust. Certainly one of 
his great assets is the public's confidence in his decency and 
integrity. Since Jimmy Carter has been calling upon the voters 
to put their trust in him, the President was on solid ground when 
he said, "Trust must be earned." 

The advance hints of "surprises" in Ford's opening fusillade 
did him a disservice, for there were few surprises. The touted 
program to encourage home-buying, apparently intended to attract 
middle-class Northeasterners and Midwesterners, put its main stress 
on lowering the down payments for FHA-insured mortgages. Since 
1974, this has been down to 3 percent of the first $25,000 of the 
loan, a maximum of $750, and even that inducement has produced 
relatively little interest in such loans. 

Ford has helped himself with his stance of "acting presi-
dential" and getting good publicity through official acts. However, 
he must demand better of his speechwriters if his campaigning is to 
be effective. -- (9/17/76) 
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Dole Heads for Campaign Trail Following Medical Exam 

Sen. Bob Dole returned to the campaign trail Tuesday 
after taking time out for a medical checkup that aides said 
was routine. 

The senator was scheduled to appear at the Ohio 
Republican State Convention in Columbus on the first leg of 
a week-long trip that included a search for farm belt votes 
in the Dakotas and several days in southern California. AP,UPI 
-- (9/21/76) . 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Playboy Interview 

Congress Blasts Carter on Playboy Interview 

At least four Senate Democrats said Tuesday that Jimmy 
Carter should not have consented to a recent Playboy interview, 
which has quickly injected sexual mores into the presidential 
campaign. He told Playboy he had "committed adultery in my 
heart many times" by looking at women other than his wife. 

"I don't think this particular interview should have 
been given to this particular magazine," said Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd. 

Democratic Sens. Ernest Hollings of South Carolina, 
Walter Huddleston of Kentucky and J. Bennett Johnston Jr. as · 
well as at least two GOP senators also indicated they felt 
Carter made a mistake with the Playboy interview. 

"The trouble with Jimmy Carter is that when he says what 
he really thinks, it comes out pretty scary," said Senate 
Republican Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania. 

In Plains Tuesday, Carter "carefully sidetracked" any 
references to the interview, Sam Donaldson stated. 

Donaldson said his decision to introduce the love and lust 
subject into the campaign may not have been wise. "Carter says 
he wants to focus on the real issues. But if the public has once 
again been sidetracked away from the real issues ••• Carter has no 
one but himself to blame," he added. (ABC) 

AOC ran a 2: 15, #4 story showing film of Carter and his 
advisers in Plains, excezpts of Powell's rerarks and carter's 
nrinister's rerarks. 

CBS reported the story in a #5 anchor report that ran :13. 
UPI,AOC,CBS - (9/21/76) 
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Carter Outlines Energy Plan 

Jimmy Carter unveiled Tuesday what he called "a bold 
proposal" to reorganize the federal energy effort, including 
abolishing most of the present agencies dealing with energy and 
combining them in a cabinet-level department. 

Carter disclosed the plan on his return from·a whistlestop 
tour of three Eastern industrial states Monday. The energy re-
organization plan was an example of what Carter has been stressing 
all during his campaign: reorganization of existing federal 
agencies to eliminate overlapping duplication and inefficiency. 

Carter: told reporters at his home that he thought the 
public would be eager to have the energy issue straightened out 
and that Congress would be in a "frame of mind" to deal with it. 

''There should be combined in one cabinet-level department 
under a secretary who would report to the President all current 
offices or agencies that presently perform the energy function 
of policy and analysis, conservation, research and development, 
data collection and econrnic regulation of oil, g.as , . utilities 
and pipelines," the Carter positoin paper said. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS (9/2 : 

Mondale Attacks Ford Tax Plan 
Jimmy Carter jumped off his campaign train Tuesday but 

Walter Mondale continued their whistle-stop strategy, blasting 
the Ford Administration as he rode through Ohio and Indiana. 

Kt every stop, Mondale hammered away at the Republicans on 
taxes. He said by raising the issue a few days ago, the Republi-
ca:ns made the worst mistake of the campaign. 

Mondale said the Republicans have always been for more 
loopholes for the rich and higher taxes for the average American 
person, Charles Quinn reported. (NBC) 

The Democratic ticket is six to· nine points ahead in Ohio 
but the support seems soft, Don Farmer said, adding that no 
Republican has won an election without taking Ohio. (ABC) 

· NOC featured film clips of Mondale campaigning and excerpts 
from his speech in Ohio. Quinn concluded with a standup. 'llle spJt 
ran 2:00, 7th in the show. 

In its #6 story, which ran 1:57, AOC film sha,.,ed Mondale 
on the canpaign trail and excerpts of his remarks. Fanrer did his 
wrapup at the train station. AP,UPI,NBC,AIC - (9/21/76) 
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Jimmy Carter ' s Tax 
(Editorial, excerpted, · Chattanooga News-Free Press) 

Jimmy Carter surely will come under political attack for 
paying a tax of only 13 percent of his income while many others 
earning less ~oney may have been paying at a higher percentage rate. 

We don"J think Carter deserves that kind of attack. He 
apparently followed the law. So if something is wrong, it is 
the law, not the individual who abides by it. 

There is no obligation on the part of any American to pay 
any tax that the law does not require. What is wrong is that the 
laws on taxation are written to include so many special favors 
and penalties that they are applied unequally, creating what we 
commonly speak of as "loopholes." 

For political purposes, Congress has written into the 
tax laws special provisions that favor some but not others. 
Then it tries to chink up some of the loopholes from time to 
time, while creating others. It has gotten so bad even the 
IRS can't tell you for sure what the tax laws mean. 

The law needs to be changed and simplified, with something 
nearer equality resulting. That can be done only by limiting 
exemptions and deductions drastically, providing more nearly 
uniform rates. 

Don't expect it, but a basic family exemption followed 
by taxation of all the remaining income at, say, 19 to 20 
percent, might not impose a heaver tax load on most people 
but would produce about the same amount of tax money with 
greater justice to all people. 

In the meantime, don't criticize Jimmy Carter for 
following the tax law even if he doesn't pay so much tax. -- (9/5/76 : 

The Meaningless Smile 
(By Farley Clinton, excerpted, The Wanderer -- a National 

Catholic Weekly) 

Jimmy Carter appeared severely disappointed as· he left 
the Mayflower Hotel after his meeting with representatives of the 
American Hierarchy. This confrontation with the Church, was the 
biggest fiasco of his campaign so far. 

He smiled a great deal, just as in his photographs, but 
said nothing at all. He is a rather small man in person, without 
any particular distinction in his presence. He certainly did not 
look like a national figure, and his very numerous entourage gave 
the impression of being quite unfamiliar with the world outside 
a very small town in Georgia. On the whole they seemed younger, 
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and for one reason or another more undersized, than most workers 
in national campaigns, or even in the statewide campaigns in the 
larger states. 

After nearly 20 years dealing, off and on, with politicians 
in urban areas, they were, to me, a disconcerting set of people 
to run into, in a presidential campaign. The disturbing idea 
began to dawn that, what seems absolutely impossible may be the 
truth, that the pleasant, disarming surface of Carter may be 
absolutely· all there is to him. I assumed he was a fellow of 
infinite cunning, who told lies because he had something -- a 
policy -- a great ambition -- a master plan -- that he was 
cleverly hiding. 

Yet these people who travelled with him seemed well, 
let us not say that they told lies -- but, when you could per-
suade them to talk, they said things that were untrue or mis-
leading, and yet they didn't seem to be hiding anything at all. 
It is not as though there were any true ideas or true facts that 
they knew, and wanted to keep from you. They were in face, so 
far as one could tell, all of them as platitudinous, as unthinking, 
and as unrealistic as Jinuny Carter's speeches. 

I think that, if the Bishops' statement has any effect 
whatsoever, it will make it politically suicidal for any big city 
Irish Catholic to support the Democratic platform of 1976. 

This does not mean that Ford will win. Already -- without 
this open break with the Church -- Carter has lost more Catholic 
support than any other Democratic presidential candidates in 
history. Whenever he entered a Democratic primary in a heavily 
Catholic state he did miserably. And the polls show that he almost 
inunediately lost a large chunk of Catholic support to Ford. Lots 
of people, traditionally Democratic, left him for the same reason 
the Bishops are now forced to repudiate him. But this may mean 
that he has already lost almost as much Catholic support as he is 
going to, except from what happens through the probably break-
downs of the Democratic political apparatus in the big cities. 
But Carter is miles ahead of Ford in the Northeast anyhow, and 
can afford to lose much strength there. 

Obviously he simply doesn't know, and doesn't care, why 
anybody would oppose abortion. He has no principles. At least 
he doesn't have sufficient sense of principle to make him worry 
about other people's principles, as a possible factor in their 
lives. He just smiles. 

Consider that Catholics have made up between 30 and 50 percent 
of the Democratic Party. Consider that for years abortion has been 
in all the newspapers as the No. 1 issue for Catholics. Consider 
that everybody else has made speeches and taken a stand on the 
matter -- and so did he. But evidently his self-contradictions in 
his speeches arose from this, that he never really took seriously 
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what anyone else was saying about it, or what he himself was 
saying about it. And yet consider that he is always talking 
about how spiritually minded he is, and how he reads the Bible, 
and how, more than other people, he has a deep grasp of the 
importance of religion in this world ••• 

Yes, of course, yes, yes ••• -- {9/23/76) 
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The Truck-Stop Campaign 

PLAINS, Ga. -Even if nobody famous lived in this hamlet. 
a casual visitor would require only a few hours surveying the 
town to learn that one family dominates the economic liie of 
the community-and its name is Carter. 

The fanciest and ne-.vcst peanut processing machinery in 
town, reputed to cost be:ween 5500,000 and SI million. is 
owned by the C3rters. The small row of downtown ;cores 
includes one with the le2end. ··carter's \Vhse." and another 
serving as the oifice oi the "Carter Worm Farm." 

Hugh Carter. a state senator and proprietor of the vase 
commercial worm farm, lives on the ed2e of town in a house 
that verges on opulence. His first cousin: Jimmy Carter. lives 
only a few blocks from the shopping :.1rca. in a hous: quickly 
identifiable as the r.:sidencc of one of the community's most 
prosperous leading citizens. 

lndceed. Jimmy Carter's financial statement lists a net 
worth of more than 5800.000. and some observers suggc:3c that 
a slightly more generous - and probably realistic -valuation 
oi the thousands of acres of agricultural land owned by him 
and his brother Billy would readily plac: hirn in the million-
aire cate2orv. 

None ~f that is particularly unusual or newsworthy. Plains 
is not unlike thousands of ocher rural communities all across 
Amcric:i. where the name of a single w~lthy family often is 
visible on a combination oi two or thre: oi the foilowing: 
the grain elevator. the groc:ry store. the only "tilling station:· 
:he drug store and the feed and grain distributor. 
Coon-a.st: What is different in this case :s that 1 wealthy land-
owner and businessman has convinced most of the rest of che 
country that he is "jus· folks." rambling .iround his peanut 
farm in thick-soled work shoes. well-worn denim pants and a 
faded blue work shirt. 

Tnac outfit is the .. uniform·· not only of the country's 
farmers but also a m1:ch larger and important segment oi the 
nation's et~:orate: .. blue collar" voters-the middle-dass, 
middle-income. Middle A.meric:i bloc IA-hose ovcrwhelm:nsz 
size invariably gives it the power to decide presidential 
e!ections. 

'.'lobody appret:iaces those demographic:$ better than Career, 
and his '"I'm just one of the guys" approach was crucial in 
his successful bid for tbe Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. Long before the leaden oi most unions decided co back 
him, Carter was the favorite of workinsz men and women in 
the [owa precinct caucuses and :he '.'lcw Hampshire primary . 

The imagery he used in attracting that support was com-
posed oi more than a style oi dress. He regularly shunned 
spe-:ches before elite audiences and self-proclaimed leadership 
groups in favor of appearances 1c plant gates. shopping cen• 
ters. fast-food restaurants and ocher centers oi middle-class 
activity. 

Reinforcing that unique scheduling lpproach was Carter'; 
··popuiisc .. philosophy and rhetoric. ''.'-1y mength. my inspir• 
:ition. my frie::dship. m'.' learning process. my advice. have 
come from average working Americ::ins. :ind I am one of 
~-ou:· he typicaily e:tplained to his audiences. 

National Journal, 9/18/76 

lnno,adon: Carter wasn·t the first contender to emphasize 
that approach in the primaries, but_ now he ha.s embarked on 
a truly innovative course of action: he is using virtually the 
same strategy in the general election campaign. 

"You won·t sec very many stand-up appearances (speeches 
from a podium to an assembled audience) in this campaign:· 
one high-level Cirter strategist e,'(plained recently at the 
candidate·; A:lanca c:impaign headquarters. "\Ve're going to 
be using primary scheduling in the general e!ec~ion c:i.m-
paign," said another C:ircer operative. 

They cited Carter's busy round of Aug . 31 campaigning as 
an e:<ample of the type of scheduling the candidate is quickly 
abandoning. It included Washington meetings •,11ich Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass .• the heads oi the state Demo• 
cracic parties. 109 presidents of unions affiliated with the 
,.\FL-CI0 and si:< Roman Catholic bishops. 

~tovin2 on to :'-l'ew York. Carter met with the citv'; Board 
of Rabbis. Finally. there was the least publicized but prob-
ably most indic:icive event of ~he day: 1 walking tour oi a 
predominantly Italian and Gre:k neighborhood in the 
borough of Queens. ~cw York City's ~1iddle .-\meric:i. 

'"You'll see far fewer meetings with rabbis, bishops. labor 
le:iders and Senators from here on out.'' said one knowled2e-
able campaign 1ide. "Jnd a helluva lot of visits to typi~:il 
neighborhoods. bowling Jileys and factor.cs." 
.',fondale: Perhaps most striking is the fact that the same 
type oi scheduling is being used for Carter's vice presidential 
running mate. Sen. W:ilter F. Mondale. D-Minn .. 1 man 
whose reserved personality and subdued nature hardly mak: 
him J logical visitor to the truck stops his stJif plans to have 
him tour. 

Look at .'-1ondale's Labor Day schedule: he tlew from the 
::isc to we:;t coasts. making two requisite political ·,isits to 
a holiday parade in Ohio and a union-sponsored ;,ic:iic in 
Cllifornia. But beior: his plane took off from Washington. 
he made a point oi visiting airport baggage handlers. mechan-
ics and ticket a,zents at work. 

In theory, C-ar:er·; strategy could provide the Democrats 
with .in ideal political contrast with President Ford's initial 
decision co remain --presidential" by spending most of his 
time in the White Ho1Jse. 

It is possible that the electorate will. come to p<rceive 
Carter as a man an:<ious and willing to mingle with the 
people, get his hands dirty and work up a sweat. while Ford 
will be viewed as a man isolated behind the White House 
gates. unwilling or afraid to .. mi:<. it up·· with the voters. 

But Carter's approach requires the unwic.ing coope:-at ion 
oi the television networks. the crucial link between almost 
all the country's voters and the presidential ::andic:ites. 

In the early stages of the campaign. however. the networks 
have co:icinueri ,o emphasize. in the sele::~ion of material pre-
sencea on their major news programs. Carter's more tradi-
tional appearances. As a result. his subliminal message cf '::e• 
ing .. a man oi the people" still ha.s not reached many vot• 
ers. 0 
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ELECTION 
Polls 12 

Straw Poll Finds Carter Way Ahead in Youngstown 
(By Clingan Jackson, excerpted, Youngstown Vindicator) 

First Vindicator straw poll returns from Democratic 
wards in Youngstown show that Jimmy Carter, Democratic nominee 
for president, is running five-to-one over President Ford. 

The voting indicates Carter would win in the city by 
more than 30,000 plurality, for he is polling stronger than 
Democratic George McGovern did in 1972, and McGovern won the 
city by about a 13,000 majority. 

Voting in the U.S. Senate and 19th District congressional 
races shows that GOP candidates in those slots are considerably 
stronger than the President. Local Democrats running for country 
offices have greater strength than the national candidates. 

Ballots were returned by 54 who have participated in 
Democratic primaries and eight with Republican primary voting 
records. Thirty indicated they voted for McGovern in 1972 and 
nine that they voted for Nixon. 

These straw ballots were cast as follows: 

President 
Ford 
Carter 

Senator 
Robert Taft Jr. 
Howard M. Metzenbaurn 

Congressman 
Jack C. Hunter 
Charles J. Carney 

Issues 

11 
50 

15 
45 

21 
40 -- (9/19/76) 

Religious Leaders Protest Abortion as Campaign Issue 

A religious coalition of Protestant and Jewish leaders 
gathered Tuesday in Philadelphia to protest the attention the 
abortion issue has been given in the election campaign. 

"We view as irresponsible the actions taken by the two presi-
dential candidates and the Roman Catholic hierarchy, 11 a spokesran said. 

The coalition feels that only the Catholic side of the 
abortion issue has been considered. They asked Ford and Carter 
to meet with Protestant and Jewish leaders, but the President 
declined and Carter would only send a representative. CBS -- (9/21) 
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Curbing Business Misdeeds 
(Editorial, excerpted, Des Moines Register) 

Neither President Ford nor Jirrany Carter comes to grips 
with the problem of illegal payments abroad by U.S. corporations. 

In legislation proposed by his administration, Ford, in 
effect, throws up his hands and accepts corporate bribery as 
a necessary business evil. He recorranends only that companies 
be required to report certain "questionable payments." 

Carter criticizes the administration bill as a "go-ahead-
and-bribe" message to corporations. He particularly objects to 
a provision preventing disclosure of corporate payments to the 
public for at least a year. Carter criticizes but does not offer 
his own solution. Presumably, he is leaning more toward efforts 
by Democratic congressmen to outlaw payoffs of foreign officials 
(the aim of a bill passed by the Senate Wednesday), and/or to 
punish U.S. bribers by denying them tax benefits. 

Carter, Ford and many congressmen are taking too narrow 
a view. Corporate bribery seems just one symptom of a more 
serious dtsease, the breakdown of corporate accountability. 

Federal charters could require that executives be more 
responsible to shareholders and directors, could set requirements 
for disclosure of business information to government and the public, 
and could impose uniform accounting methods to uncover slush funds. 

Ford and Carter should take a serious look if they are serious 
about halting corporate misdeeds. -- (9/17/76) 



Issues ELECTION 

REGULATORY FOCCS / RICHARD E. COHE:\ 

The Regulatory Reform Void 

It may not be ;urprising, but it is worth noting that the two 
major presidential candidates are giving short shrift to the 
issue of federal regulation a.,d the alleged need for regulatory 
reform. Both President Ford and Jimmy Carter want the 
public to know that they per::eive and share the . national 
skepticism about '"big government:· and each indicates that 
he would act in t:ie next four years to tame it. But each is 
pitifully short on details. to the point where a legitimat: 
question can be raised whether either c:ind idate or :iis ad\'is-
ers would know where to begin in carry ing out his campaign 
commitment beginning n::u Jan. 20. 

To the relatively fe..,,. pe:sons in the public and private 
sectors who focus on broad issues oi federal rezulation. the 
failure of Ford and Car:.er to grappie with the i;sues is par-
ticularly disappointirig because last spring they seemed to be 
cwo candidates who. while accepting the just ific:ition for 
some government regulatory programs. believed that man y 
had grown out of control. There was a hooeiul f1utter in the 
hearts of some critics of fede:al regulat ion ·that the campaign 
could se:ve as a forum to illuminate the subject. identify 
some proolems and focus on possible remedies and alterna-
tives. 

But. given the nature oi media-consciollS politicians usually 
concerned more with image than sabstance and the fact that 
neither of the principal ;andidates believes that there is a 
readily obtainable constituency ior regulatory reform. it 
should not be surprising that Ford :ind Carter have not gone 
beyond their tentative statements of early spring: indeed. the:, 
seem to be toning down those c::imments and refraining from 
even disc:Jssing the proposals they once espoused. 

The net effect is that the rnomentum for regulaLory reform. 
which is e:nbraced :n varying degrees and forms by neai\y all 
pans of the politic:il specL:um. is stalled at a time 1, hen 
some of its chief proponents believe that it needs sh1ping and 
direction. 
Carter: The Democratic nominee. early in his primary cam-
paign, hammered away at the notion that the:e were too 
many fede:-1! prvgr:ims that were not operating smoothly. He 
said the President 1nd Com!ress needed to t:ike control of the 
federal budget process, whi~h was "chaotic and virtually un-
controllable." 

On the issue of regulation. Carter said that government 
controls of transportation were costing the consumer billions 
of dollars annually; his principal solutions. repe:ued many 
times. were an end to che '"sweetheart arran2ement"' between 
regulatory agencies and :he regulated industri.:s and a shut-
ting oi Lhe "revolving door" carrying individuals from indus-
try to agency and back again . 

But the former Georgia .zovcrnor has had little more to add 
for those seeking his further views on the conditions under 
which federal regulation is suitable and on why persons run-
ning the agencies with his support would do a b.etter job in 
seeing that regulation meets its defined goals. :\ m:irk of how 
the candidate. who once sa id that he \, ould reduce :he num-
ber oi iederal agencies from .'.:.000 to 100. is handling :he is-

National Journal, 9/18/76 

sue is the fact that a Carter aide recently called a White 
House aide to find out how many agencies there really were. 

Another e:~amp!e of the deliberate ambiguity of Carter's 
position on regulatory issues is the response of the Carter 
transportation task forcecoordinator to a reporter's question 
on the candidate's views on maritime policy as outlined in a 
letter to :i maritime union . "(Carter) talked in gener:ilities 
:ibout Americ:in shioping compe:in2 for its fair share and did 
not comm~ himself on- particular - issues." said \l..illiam 8. 
Johnson. 
Ford: The ?:esident. who soon after his inaugur1tion com-
mitted his Administration to a reduction of federal regulat ion 
and has the vast resources and power of the White House at 
his command to force :ic:ion on the problem. hardly looks 
anv oeuer than Carter in his record on re2ulatorv reform. 

Ford established in 1975 a hi2h-level t~am of White House 
and other Administration aides-to develop a series of propo-
sals for cnanging regulatory policy. Studies were initiated in 
se·,cral areas. including insurance. agriculture. energy an,d 
small business. To date, the principal components of the Ford 
program are an aviation bill that may make progress in I 97i. 
a trucking bill that appears to be going nowhere and a bank-
iniz bill that died in a House committee. 

-One of the principal members of the Ford regulatory re-
form group said it was "discouraging .. that Ford was not 
makinq better use oi rc:2ulatorv reform issues in his cam-
paign.-.. I think he understands the situation. but it's difficult 
to plan campaign st:ategy when you are looking ior dele-
gates. or a proposal might c:iuse !lak during a campaign." 

Given his congressi,:rnal background and the style in wh ich 
he conducted his primary campaign. it may be that if and 
when Ford gets ou t of the White House to campaign actively . 
he may avoid the issues being worked on by his policy Jides 
and concentrate on such alleged regulatory e.'lccsses as in-
dustrial safe:y and nealth requirements and the federal paper-
work burden. It m:iy be noteworthy that this theme has been 
picked up in recent spee::hes by Kansas Sen. Rooe:-t Dole, 
Ford's runnin2 mate. 
Altern:ithe: How t;Ould the c1ndidates provide a be~ter iocus 
on tne big gove:nment issue? 

For one thing. they and their ad·,isers could identify the 
candidate·s view on the purpose oi federal regulation. de-
velop a consistent scheme to retlect the goals and propose 
changes or elimination of programs that don't meet them. 
For all the :::fforts of the Ford regu lator; reform program 
and the camoai1rn rhetoric on all sides. there is minimal un-
derstanding ~i -the basic aspects of government regulation 
and of the manner in which regulation ought to be utilized 
to :ittain policy goals. 

In its continuing effort to develop the proposed budget for 
iiscal year l 978. the Oiiice of Management and Budget is 
usin2 as a criterion in reviewimz a2encv bud2e:s the effic:icy 
of r;gulatory programs. The ca-ndidate; need- to deve!op this 
type of hard-nosed analysis that will show where oro2rams 
ha\·e gone wrong. · - 0 
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Debates ELECTION 

·The 'Debate': a F11zzy Pict11re 
\the League of \Vernen Voters has made.._a mud- total control over which camera looks at what. 

dleof the rules for the televised presentation of the Nor has the league made a persuasive case for 
pf~idential candidates Thursday. limiting the coverage to the pool cameras of a sin-

-. It has given the candidates much too much pow- • gle network. We liked the alternative. for the pool 
er over the event, and has placed restrictions on· to be supplemented by a few additional cameras for 
the-television coverage that will do nothing to en- each of the other networks, introducing some flexi-
hance the presentation. . -bility in the coverage and assuring more diversity 
_ We share, first of all, the misgivings of the net- for the audience. There would certainly be objec-
works about the prohibition of camera coverage of tions from the newspapers of. _the nation if their 
the audience itself. If this is in fact a news event, as ' coverage were restricted to the eyes and ears of the 
nactEieen argued to evade the restrictions on politi- staff of a single newspaper or \l,ire service. 
-cal programs, then all the media should be equally Perhaps of greatest concern. however. was the 
free. to cover the events as their wisdom dictates. \1;illingness of the League of Women Voters to al-
i;Ve can share the unease of many with the way low the two candidates to screen prospective mem-
~ameras sometirnes wander at major events. daw- bers of the panel that will ask the questions Thurs-
dling over the inopportune sleeper, ridiculously cos- day night. It i~ rea~-uring that qualified people 
turned people and other diversions from the thrust have emerged from this process. But that is a ded-
and content of the event. But to impose regulations sion that the league should properly have insisted 

!in}it that is to take a step down the rtsky road to on exercising independently. · , 
· - .. - ... .. -· ..... ··- - -.., • • - - . ... . .... · .L~" -~ ...,!." ·- , _ _ .. ______ .:;.. . __.c. _ .,;,. -~ -·.;., . _ _ • . ;... - - · - . ... ·-- -- _ _ ,_ _; . - - .. 

L.A. ~imes, 9/21/76 

~-",,- j 

Buffalo Eve. 
News, 9/1/76 
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FOREIGN POLICY 
Africa 16 

HAK Proposal Considered, Acceptance Likely 

Secretary Kissinger was reported Tuesday to be carrying 
the word to black African leaders that Prime Minister Ian Smith 
has accepted the principle of rule by Rhodesia's black majority 
within 18 months to two years. 

Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere told reporters that 
Kissinger had revealed Smith's position during a 90-minute 
meeting after the secretary flew Tuesday from Zambia on his 
mission for racial peace in southern Africa. 

Smith, however, voiced concern that Kissinger may be 
jumping the gun. He said to quote him as being optimistic 
is the wrong interpretation. Smith said the negotiation is 
"only possible." 

Nyerere said he was no longer "gloomy about prospects for 
a Rhodesian settlement" and awaits a public statement from Smith 's 
regime -- expected Friday -- that accepts terms for a settlement. 

In Salisbury, Smith spent 3 1/2 hours outlining to his 
cabinet the proposals offered to him at his Sunday meeting with 
Kissinger. Smith said the cabinet would study the plan -- "even 
sleep on it, even dream on it" -- before deciding its position 
Wednesday. (ABC,CBS) . 

Reacting to the possible settlement, the Russians attacked 
the Kissinger shuttle Tuesday. They are concerned that if 
Kissinger succeeds, their influence in Africa will be diminished. 

The British government, on the other hand, praised 
Kissinger's attempt to bring peace to Rhodesia, although they 
are not certain he will be successful. 

Walter Cronkite said Kissinger had apparently achieved 
"a diplomatic coup.'' (CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/21/76) 



ECONOMY 
17 

Cost of Living· Up, Consumers Suffer 

The cost of living rose 0.5 percent for the third 
straight month in August, reflecting higher prices for clothing, 
gasoline, fruits and vegetables, the Labor Department reported 
Tuesday. 

The consumer price increase translates into an annual 
inflation rate of 6 percent, larger than administration economists 
had expected. President Ford has projected an inflation rate of 
5 percent for 1976. 

Combined with a slight decline in pay, the August price 
increase cut into the average worker's real spendable earnings 
by 0.3 percent. Real earnings have declined 0.6 percent over 
the past year. 

Ford's economic adviser, William Seidman, said the 
inflation rate over the past few months has exceeded adminis-
tration predictions -- but only by a bare fraction. "With 
predictions the way they are," he said, "this is about as 
close as you can hope to get." 

Ron Nessen added that the steadiness of the trend indicates 
that nurnberous predictions of a resurgence of inflation this year 
"were not well founded." AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/21/76) 

Stocks Leap in Heavy Trading for 3-Year Record High 

Stock prices leaped ahead Tuesday in a surge of buying that 
propelled the Dow Jones Industrial Average past 1,000 to a new 
3 1/2-year closing high. Trading was heavy. 

Analysts said a primary catalyst for the rally was the 
hope that the Federal Reserve might relax its credit policy. 
Encouraging a continuation of the recent downtrend in interest 
rates. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/21/76) 
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18 

Ford Confirms Gol"f Outing Story 

President Ford acknowledged Tuesday he accepted two 
golfing vacations at a U.S. Steel country club when he was a 
congressman, one occuring after the House adopted an ethical 
code forbidding members to accept such favors. 

U.S. Steel's chief lobbyist William Whyte said his firm 
paid "room and board" for both Ford visits to the Pine Valley 
Golf Club near Clementon, N.J. 

Ron Nessen quited Ford as saying: "I've been a friend 
of Bill Whyte for 28 years. I've been there twice as his friend 
to play golf." AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/21/76) 

President Raises Sugar Tariffs 

President Ford, taking note of falling sugar prices, 
sought to protect domestic sugar producers by raising the 
tariff on imported sugar from 62 1/2 cents a pound to $1.87 1/2 
Tuesday. 

"Increased customs duties will offer domestic producers 
some protection from imports," Ford said. 

He added that the levy on foreign sugar "is an interim 
measure" that he will review following an expedited examination 
of the entire sugar situation by the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. AP,UPI,CBS -- (9/21/76) 

U.S. 
Former Chilean Ambassador Killed in Car Blast 

A former Chilean ambassador to the U.S., Orlando Letelier, 
and a woman associate were killed and a third person injured 
Tuesday when a car they were in exploded on an Embassy Row 
street in Washington. 

Letelier was the ambassador during the Salvatore Allende 
regime. The generals who overthrew Allende put Letelier in jail. 

Chilean exile groups said the generals were responsible 
for Letelier's death. 

Manuel Trujos, the present Chilean ambassador to the U.S., 
strongly denied his government was involved in the crime. (CBS) 
AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/21/76) 
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At tq,xpayer ex.Lvense? 

C i· . , lD']DR ramn.ng up H}e .r orn i -. · ... 

WASHDiGTO~ - Toe Waite 
House is cranking up the 5o\·ern-
ment's vast oublic ie!lt~<Jc:s machin• 
ery to h~lp. Pr~ider.c Farer~ cam-
paign. 

\lfoite Housa Chie! oi Sta{! 
Richard Cheney asked public-infor-
mation officers from vi:-tua.ily ev-
ery government agency to coordi-
nate their acthities •.i.:it!l the cam-
paign. 

That means supp!:-in~ back-
ground for poli:ical 3p~hes by 
Ford officials. tailonng all!lounce-
ments of awards and .gr:incs to 
Ford's elec:ion stra.teg:,1 and send• 
ing out mailing!!, oste!lSibly noapar• 
tisan and at taxpayer ex-pen~. 
which s~ the President's prai.seS. 

Cheney. 1ccording to a W'.l:te 
HoU5e source. acknowle-:1ged to the 
in.!8'fmation officen t~t ml!lv oc 
tfiem are prohibited by law frc..i 
eq~tr.r:g ln p-OlltiCll lCtivtties. rie 
cautioned the::n as.1inst viol.1tinz 
tb law or thr:tr con~cienc~. -

'4 

: aur he said they are part oi the 
actmin.istr:mcn team anc! had l 
.. legmmate role as 3pokesmen" for 
the acL-:iinistrltion. t!le source sate. 

: The me•,mn~ w:.i.s one of a 
S?.'!es c:il!ea by \1iillil!n Rhath:an. 
d~uty directer oi communh::itions 
for the Executive Br.inch. and the 
man wtio has b~n pl.1ct?-d ta charge 
o! what i:s c:illed "the White House 
Advocates Prognm.·· 

Rha.tic:in held a similar posi• 
tion at t!le Wh!te Hou:le dunn:; th~ 

19i2 Ni:ton campaign under 
Charles Colson. then a presidential 
assist.ant. Colson. as a result of 
'Watergate disclosures. became 
identified with .. dirty tric!s:s." and 
h!s opearti was c2lled ··ttie Att:ick 
Group ... 

"This is aot an attack zrouc:· 
Rhatic2a said of. the 1976 effort. · 

"In 19i2. we directed 5overn• 
ment departments and cabinet 
members to be ~u"'oorti\•e of :he 
president's ~mp:i(gn. This ye:ir 
we·re si.-nply asking them to cocrdi· 
n1te ';l,·hat they do so it c:in be 
ptu~gt?-d into the work oi the 
President Ford Cornmitt~. 

.. And · .. e·,;e told everyone that 
if they are ever aslced to do 
an;rthing illegal or immoral. they 
~ould call us. The \lr'"hite House 
and the 1d:n.:nistration people 1:-e 
5oing to supply baciqround iolor-
!!Utioa and the political statements 
will be issued or written by the 
?re::ident Ford Co=inee." 

Rhatican Sli•1 t:ie StJte. t'e-
ten~t> .:1nd .Justice Deoamr:ents. 
b€-,::iuse of trld!!ioa would rer.iain 
apart from the r,!.!b!ic r~l;;.,i0ns 
efforts i.o other C~binet-!en:l de-
~arr.nents. 

Howe\·er, a Jus,ice Deoarnneat 
i.nfcrmation s eciJ.li.sc said he had 
~n invited to se\·eral of Rhati· 
can~ coordinating meeti.-i2S. 

·Toey talked about how we c:in 
be more effective in i;etting the 
al!=lir.i.::e,atioa·~ D05lt!\lr...:: Ot!t.'' the 
Justice Do:part:nent 5ource 5aid. 
··Toey t;il.ked about gim:..o.g letters 

San Francisco Examiner, 9/5/76 

to editors written. sending in arti-
cles to be plact?-d opposite. editorial 
pages and genex1lly orche:mating 
our announcements witb. the oliti-
cal operation:· 

Rhatican s.:11d oer::onnel cror::: 
the thr~ aormally nonoFolitc:.i 
departments were inv1ta-d to the 
meetings as observers. He insisted 
that the three der,iartments would 
not take part in olitics. 

However. Cheny, the Presi-
dent's representati,•e on his c:im• 
paig!l exe cutive commit:e~. is 
clO:!cl,; !inked· with his forr.11::r 
\V'b.ite House boss. ~retary oi 
~tense Donald Rurnsefd. ,,,..hose 
advises the President and Cheney 
on political matters. 

Indeed. the ~tic!laian de!e:u-
tio11 has a.sked the General Account• 
ing O!fice to survey the cost o( a 
;:;fan. announced by Rum.sfeld. a 
f!ew days ago. to build the pro-
p~ed new :CU tank at Lima. Ohio. 
ratber thln at the .-\rmy·s tank 
plant ouu1de Detroit. Democrats 
the de1eg:rnon grumble that Ohio ·s 
bund!e oc eiectorat .·ote-s t:'Jg!:n 
ha\·e !igure<:1 ln the dec!!:iv.n. 

Rhatic:in acknowtedg!:1 that 
t!.is oWce would att~mpt to time 
some grant or contr2ct anncunce-
mentS for ele<:!ioa strate,gy. a stan-
d1rd ;,rac!ice in poUtcics. 

But he added: .. We can t do too 
much of that b~ause o: the poss:-
bfe ~rcelltion. \Ve don t t!lL,i-- it 
,,,..ill g:iin •JS votes if \I/ lilt we do is 
over~ti:ido•.iied by t!le ;;erception 
th:it we·re playlllg polm1:s •.i.ith 
f~era.l doUa.rs. ·· 
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arid the Anguish 
of Power 

by John G. Stoessinger 

"ffl' 11.1-. YING known Henry Kissinger 
~ -- fairly weil since our d~ys at Har-
A vard in the early fifties, I ha...-e 

lately noted -with rising consternation the public's cha~~ng 
attitude toward hirn. I must confess to an uneasy suspicion 
that manv people who invested Kissinger with magic in his 
halcyon da.ys ~ay have made him a symbol of their own 
hunger for a moment of pe:fection and of glory. And I sus-
pect that many of those who later attacked him _witho~t 
mercy might have done so out of their own frustranon, bit-
terness, and disappointment. What has been sadly laddng, 
however, is a sense of reality and balance. 

While Kissinger, today, is still widely perceived as an 
asset to the United States in its relationships abroad, many 
Americans are still deeply ambivalent about his impact at 
home. Kissinger himself has been consistent. He has never 
wavered in his striving for a stable world order. But in this 
quest he has often walked alone. His career has shown 
clearly that vision and courage may not be enough to ensur_e 
success. As he himself has written, popular support 1s 
essential as weil. Luck and timing also play a crucial role. 
Tnucvdides realized this long ago in ancient Athens when 
he el~vated Fortune to the rank of goddess. 

Many years ago, Kissinger told me, "I know I have a 
first-rate mind, but that's no source of pride to me. Intelli-
gent people are a dime a dozen. But I am proud of having 
character." 

Kissinger has never had much patieoce with mediocrities 
or fools. But when, in the rolling cadences of his Bavarian 
accent, he described some luckless academic as a "character-
less bastard," he meant :o convey a bottomless contempt. 

Saturday Review, 9/18/76 

ADMINISTRATION 

Kissinger has always reserved this ultimate epithet for those 
unfortunates who do not have the courage to act on their 
convictiollS. A man who says one thing but does another is 
even more certain to incur his wnth than someone who has 
no convictions whatsoever. 

"Character," to Kissinger, has little t,o do with intelligence. 
What he admires is a man's capacity to stand up for his 
convictioas in the world of action, alone if necessary. \Vhen, 
in a rare unguarded mome::t, Klssinger said, .. I have always 
acted alone," he revealed a deep emotional convic:ion. Even 
though his inteHect reminded hi.'11 that "a policy that was 
conceived in the mind of one but resided in the hea.."ts of 
none" was doomed to failure, th.is emotional preference for 
solitude remained. 

Among contemporary statesmen, Kissinger most admires 
those who not only conceive a vision but find the courage 
to translate it into action even in the face of anguish and 
adversity. The fact that most of the men who share these 
quaiities with him happen to be adversaries has not deterred 
him in the least. %en, as a scholar at Harvard. he was pre-
occupied with Europe, he often expressed coasiderable ad-
miration for the strength and steadfastness of C.1artes de 
Gaulle, the bite noire of the Nor-Ji Atlantic Treaty. After 
Kissinger came to power, be spoke with genuine respect of 
:V!ao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai and oi their courage i.a 
adversity. Among his fellow inte!lect'.1als, he was most drav.-n to Ha.cs J. Morgenthau, even though the older scholar had 
often attacked his policies on Indochina and the ~riddle 
East. But he admired Morge.:ithau's vision in having bee::i 
the firs: to oppose Indochina policy under Kennedy and 
Johnson and his courage in making that early opposition 
known despite official ridicule and even harassment. 

In Kissinger's hierarcby of values, courage and decisive-
ness come first. Loyalty, too, i.s prized by hi:n. Intelligence, 
even brilliance, he considers fairly commonplace. If they are 
coupled with indecisivenes.s and weakness, that combination 
is sure to arouse Kissinger's contempt. %ether one chooses 
to describe Kissinger's ideal in the romantic terms of Hegel's 
Zeitgeist or in the more rustic image of an embattled cowboy 

continued --
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:13(6) 

1:38(8) 
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f . B~s -~-Finance --. 
GENERAL MOTORS is raising -
. prices· an average 4~90fo on its. 
1977-model full-me cars, .well be-

·1ow the. average· 5.90fo. . or- $3M~ 
: '·boost prevtously slated for all its. 

--.~~- . new models. Blg'-Car prices . will . 
rise $2!5 to more- than . $800~. Next 
week-. Ford and _Cbrysler are: to: 
take- th,U,- turns at tba industry!s 
unuaual. prica -maneuvering •. · 

·:'. _:: ·; : ;~~,~-~;_~:._ :•---~ _ .. -~- ~-~.'.7· 
._ C,d _OM-" pricea roae-at.a; r.a: ·. 
Iatlvely moderate 6~v 8DJ11J81 rate;, 
m August,-tor the·third month in. a.. · 
row~ Gains were modnt far food:· 
and~ somewhat ot.bet 
comrnoditfes and- tor aer.vtces, tn. 
line with· URttCtatiODS. ·: -

- cs.,.,...u-. 
,·•· ·-. · .. ··• ··•· •· .. · . • . 

1.'!18- .... market>-soared Olt· 
. very ae&yYt:rading and pushed the ·• 
· Dow Jones· industrial. average, to,. 

101._'7'9; its btghest smce· early 
That was a .20.•potnt~ . . 

the- steepest· in· over ·~-~· ; 
., ! ' ,~-..... ~ - - . 

. . . , ... • · 
· Roy L..~ Aall. was named . 

. man ana· chief executive. at· Ad~ 
drew>graph.•Kultigraph;. be- is:- a.,, 
cofounder and tomier president ot. · 
Llttml. Induatries. Addreslrograp!t· ·. 
separately posted a drop. in->, 

· fourth,quarter 111am1np to.~ mil· · 
lion.a.lid slated a special year-end; 
payout of 10-cents a share. 

. . . . .. 
Joee ·Flgueres. Costa Rica.'s 

tanner president, was accused b)i 
a court-appointed receiver ot· tak-
ing part in· a- scheme to- loot $2¼ 
million tram Capital Growth, a. 
mutual tmuf group,. that once- had 
18',~ public investors~: . . • , <--•~D ... , .. -.. . 

The_, bond :manet ts luring . 
many·corporattom with the.cheap- · 
est interest coat in aJmost three 

·, ye~ and the possibility of higher 
rat:es ahead. The 30-day supply ot . 

. companies' new· publlc· offerings 
. has hit a near-record $2.5 bWiolL 

. -·: •··-~-- - ' . , . · Short- intereef fell 0.6% on the 
New York Stock Exchanp to 22,.-

. 671.494 shares· in the month· ended. 
-last Wednesday. but the American · 
· Stack Exchange· s total roae 3.l o/o 
to' 2,965,923 shares:. · - .. . . ._,., .• ,._ffl 
. •i ~• -----.. - --.. -- ·-· -

w.s. Journal, 9/22/76 

NEWS WRAP-UP 
- 2 -

... ..... :....,,.. ~~ -- .... .,_ .... . -· .. , - . ·--
·_. Mutual tunda• net-·redemptioDS 
slowed to $280.4 mtnton last month 

: from ···July's: $3U.7 million. :..But 
that-wa.- far wida than' tbe year~ 

·. earlier _$91.2mt11Jm. :-· · ··(_.,_,.. _ __ 
.. - ~- . . ,. .. . .. • ;· ... :·-- . . . . _. 

·· · ;.Noribrup- King; · a . seed. com• 
;- ·paDT; agreed on the: sale ot all its 
outstaDd1ng stock:111 Sandoz r..tc1. of· 

. Switzerlandfor$29S.~mt1Jfon· ·. • ~t ~: .: :_ :~-.(~:+~~~-~:·:,-. ~:>:=·, 
.. · : . Sabine·' ao,.n,-: :saili Hamilton.· 
· Brothers. Petrolel:JDl· plam a $80-&• 
.· share tender. otter toia· 4:So/o J;Jt. its 
· stock. -sut Sabine said this. price 
undervalues the- concern. and isn't 
in: its holders~ .. l.nterest . · 

··, ,si.,-~ 
. - _- ... . • · .... .. .. . . . 

. Th& p~ ~ee,;' monopoly : 
· on·dellvery. ot certain. types at.ad•. ' 

vertising circwars. and filers was,. · 
challenged:in a suit•b..y ag.roup ot ·: 

.-~ corpc)rate' mail. users-. · . · . . 1 
. . . . 191rr• .... 2) - . • . . ; 

·- ., - . ..... - • . ·, -·. 1 
IJfe -~ wtll. have to- tile. '. 

·. quarterly financ1al reports-· wtth·-1 
th9'. Securities· · lµJd· . Excbanp: 1 
Commjssinn. under' ftml.. 
ttens issued oy the-agency. / . 

. : . . !Sllrt • ..... 2).. . . ;". 
• : , .. , ·_ # • •• • · • ..::- . 

· ·· Sir -. Bugh: .. . Frwr'$ · insfder : 
deeU'ogs are being investigated by ·: 

-tbe London Stock Exchange. He is i 
chairman ot Scottish &. Universal. 
Investments ot Glasgow. · 

. <SllrY•_ ..... 6t 
• • • . j 

-.- Imported · aupr'1 ·dmy' was · 
tripled by President Ford to. Lm· . cents a pound to _aid the depressed , 

· domestle industry. Retail sugar 
prices. could .me slightly. 

. 19rr., ..... ., 
.· . ,. I 

:-i ' ·u~s~ gold~~, · so l 
1far. this month .has topped the vol• ! 
ume in all ot Al.lgU,St.. largely be- , 

· cause of speculation about the et- · 
feet of · last week's Intemational 
Monetary Fund bullion auction. · · 

Stocks: Voluniit 30,300,000 shara.' Dow 
J'one• ~duatrtals 1014.19, up 31.211; trampor-
taUon 222.73; up.3.31: uUllU• 99.02. up 1.%1. , 

Bonda: Dow Jones 20 b0lada 81.85, up 0.2t. 
Comnlodl&lee: Dow Joaes tutures index 

332.98,~UR p3; spa&~~•~ LOI. . 
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- --~- -- --_ Poll - 3 - ELECTION-. qa r:ter fs' .-lli'iJi-e pTeS idell iiar :-
. . • . - . _. - . . . . - - I 

t7!:a11:.~ f!S,§j_{!~I!:!? ., urveY . ·sai, S'i 
·,;,~~~-'~keyef-:-'.;,'-?~~:,~,;-: \··.7-_-~•-;:f- .do mt~vote-fu 'Iarge-numbers. Ariy~ i "'still ba~ the: liberals ill bis~onl 

r__,.... W:........_~ ··:· · : - . ; thing Carter cm do tttstirup interestr . party, and· many•·were-.. sayuig:- theyJ 
WJFUNGTON:, - _Somewber&: be- • in the campaign will solidjfy bis sup.-- l_ would not. vote- or-: would·-- vote iorJ. 

.<\pril. anci;_Seetmnber; ·.rumny '.· port. · _ - · -· · : · ·. · · Fordl· before· thet·- wOUld: get-bebio4 1 
".°:"~ :-:S:-,_ne m~ •~dential" .· The- Carter leaders. des- ·Carter-. _, _ _ _ , . •.,., c· ... ·: • . ~- < . i 

. h -tbl!f·_ ~ . of tfie- votera than peratdy .afraid: of._ (?Verconfide~~ : . Th ha~-, ,.;. ...... eel· then:. mind&;~ 
. man who • ---- aeat. . , ,. ,:~ '. . has portrared the_ former: . ~rgI& .. ey . - - . . _ . _ _ I 

,. N- Pi'.:i _ t · · ·_,t_ · · -· -governot'~ unpresstve suppott_m the. - Tha sutVey-,.showg. _that: C,;uter-· hasi
1
_ 

: l .. ... . -........ ,d>na. en ers omor.-, polls t ntati and "soft." It' not. . r w:ceeded - tchm . th the-
_ · ~ - -ailPit'~· ·debate ·,~n: Pbila~erphia,c The~t 1ilc!etlloff of Galla: and --- ~o wings: :.·J! ~c-;-am-~ j 

with _a. ~P.~te,~ : to outs~ t:tle:-·. Hams. shows· 'Carter- comfortably He· bas equall¥ - stron8' support<- :i 
tornndable' personality of lris -,0~. ahead.! The margin in early,Septem-- ·about rto, 1_:.- among ·the former ! 
neut~ · a _ new survey by The· Inqwrer. _ bar baa SO percent to , 38- , percent. · -supporters- of botli George C.. Wallace: 1 

· mrea.l.s.. '. · . . · · · ~- Haw~, if Carter dlleS not motivate and George McGovern. : - - ---
-In _.April: -~e_,t!~ outraakaci-. .. thosa: tr;1.ditioaal · non-voters, lea~ _; -President.Ford bas done as: well at '. - ---
Carter. • : honesty ability am: l . could. be.a. lot smaller. . - - . -j . uniting the wamnir Republican. fac..: ! 

. sonal - - the three-- fac~8;;:~- Unlib ~- polls; this one· sorted . , tio~ He has·.tne-support of~ ont~ 
most important· in- iafiuencmg Presi..! out~ ~•sofr support.~ asking vot-". of:" four-- former ,backers of· Ronald-': 
dential preference.. The formm:;c;.ar;.;- , en: if.~ were. ''Veey sure'' about·j ,.~eagan; But that's not enough. Only·' 
gja governor has· _ turned all tha~ · · their _ CJlm~ Those:- who were not 2 a~u; 20 _ percent of _ the- ~ectorate- ] 

· around. -Ford is. still rated' as abiei . and. th~ who merely _lean~ to~arcl~ cla~ifies itself~ as _Republican, · amt 1 - am: as, honest a.1: before,_ but. Carter is , a candidate-· were classified. as soft. ... Fa~ aeeds. to- woo independents. and._: 
.. • rulW grrerr-·~n-higher ratings _· OQI .· ; Take a~Y: those: soft V?ters,. ~d·:; . switchable Dem~ to ;wilt.-He has:-l 

those qualities. . - · ·. . _ . . _ ; : Cartei: lea~ ~y-12 po~ts. , · IIOt b~ succeedin~ . . : · 1 
· Oa. nersonal a_ppeal,,tfle factor mat; ._ The history oftbis. campaign so, far : · Moreoverr Fo~ despite a very • 

, erolains voter· deci~ions. more, than; . indicates that tomorrow, night's TV , well received acceptance- speech at ~ 
: _ ariy other; Ford- has faiwr.wnile. Cat'.-l- vi~ will be- listening to _ what. the i thef ~epublican coaventiw4 _d'id noti 
- ter hu .climbed., . -. • ,-. : . '; ·. candtda~ say less than observing.~ benefit from. that TV exposure- as;;l 

Tile· curreDt disputes about· Carters; - bow· they· sa:r it Judging· from them ; · :tnuc!J: as-- ~ did from. the Dem<r. i 
. tax-pl.am. and his. views on- sex· and: responses.· to date; . the, addi~ __ ex--., ~nc-conventwa.. ,. _ _. . - . I 

--,_- -:.:;:_.,..,; in P-ti;fJQy ~-=-;r IJOSUl'e,should.beaefit Carter: ._ - _ Thirty percent' at an adwts fater-! 
sm. -t-• - · · · ga.zm . ; · Attitucht-shifts: cm, be· measured'. it[_ J viewed· said. that. what they- heard or i 
ftact llOt .. developed. _wtien: the latest • some:detail -with tbispoll.because 624' -! read· about the Democratic· .conven-1 
survey was taken·Sept 7-14 Ir those · 'Of the 890 persons imerviewed. had tion made them feef better- about the.•i 
incidents are- like. tha· others m. thi& i . been contacted earlier--in late-· April, , possibility- of having Carter in the : 
:ampaign; -they will not' last·. very ; the peak of the·primary season,; · White: House. _-Only 13_ per:ent felr 1 
long- nor have much:· measurable ef~ ; In April and agaur:- in September, : worse. • • _ · ·· _ ! · 

feet on the yoters~ - ·' · (; the voters- !e~ to .. "fill out a ·· For Ford there was much smal- j 
-Earlier controversial -Carter state.;.: · ~port Ccll".d for the candidates, rat- ler effect.- Only 16 pen:ent said the 

· meats about _nei!hborh~d _ int~- , mg each_ on- a scale··of A tt7 f_ for~~~ \ ?JP convention. made them feel bet-
tion and abortion. were g1ve11 coDSid:: - esty, abil~ and .personal _appeal; - ·· ,er about electtnr-,..Ford, _and· they , 

,~let attention~,fn , the- 1news media, ;: ~~ T:ranstanog that_· scale.,to:•numbers __ were-nearly cam:elect-t,y 1Z percent 
but the survey sne,m _ that, th08e' state- -i _ UOOO f~ At Carter got ct· 73? ~r _ 1 _. .wlio saict it ma~ them feel worse. . · '' ; 
meats. were no.t- o(1astinf cooce- rn to _ban_esty, April', co~p~ to ~ords J_~- Betw- een ·April aid_ September. Q ., the: voters. Both candidates. have· .. .764-both-m the range.,. :: : _ - . _- _ _ . - . J 

- • , - , _------:-- - · ..... . . · ; • • , _ - · , -· ; 1 • In.5eptember;7ont•s .honesty--rat- · _- percent°! t1- ~te-as repre-
boum:acl' up and down 111 . thit-pubfi4 ·, · mg-_wu. 762;. But Carter's-rose to 790. ' · sented by the 624 persons in the sur~ 
opinion poll£ · · · _ -~ ·, _ · . · _; · · · ::..; · '. On: personal appeal; the two candi-:. · : vey•s. panel4ave not shifted 

Those 'fluctuatians., though, and the:- · dates wei:e ' quite close •last April: i tween- Ford ·and Carter. Another· 7: 
fleeting. attention to issues .have ob- -:-Carter had 736 and Ford had 742. - - - percent ·planned to vote for third-, 

. scured • ~; long-range _ trend: . -~ -: They are- no· longer close. Carter's _ · party candidates or ·refused to ~1; 
more the' public sees ~f Carter., the· : apgeal has climbed to -762. Ford's has ; who they preferred. That left ailour: 
more it likes him and the leSS' if likes- • dropped to 708. • , - · - i 30 percent who. switched and the-: 
FonL . .. . : ; .• . Carter's weak spot, . according- to l switch~s were nearly· two-~o-one ~ -

-Ford: therefore- has much ground to__ his own caompaign staff has been Carters favor. •· - : 
regain in the deoa.tes. Bu~ Cart~r . vote~ doubts about his ability ro be _ : T;lie Democratic: convention ex." : 
needs to _ do well to motivate Iris Pres1dent. Lasr April, lie . was slightly , pl~ much -of . that. Of those ~ho-: 
backers. ,.' The suryev show~ . that, overshadowed by Ford~ whose' ability ; said the convention left them feeh~g -
much . of the Democrat's __ support · tatiag was-678 tQ Carter's 666. . .. ,: better -about Carter, 29 percent were : 
comes · from- _ low-income people-. Ford's rating today. is -almost iuen:. · undecided or Ford, voters who now : 
blacla and others who- traditionally, tical - 676 but Carter's bas gone< _ back0 Cart~. _ . . . . _ ·-. ! 

, up to 700. _ _ _ .: ' . _ ; · Ford achieved a similar conversion . 
Phila.. Inquirer, Carter's improvi,nent is relatively' 1- among- only 11 _percent .of the much; 

_________ r_ r .. _ ,,. __ , - s-- --- • ,:;mane,. armm · of: viewers who re---1 
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Debates - 4 - ELECTION 

Ford Looks Fo:rwa:rd to: Debates-

President Ford is looking forward to the big debate 
Thursday with Jimmy Carter . and aides say he is in "good mental 
shape" for the historic, face-to-face encounter. 

: •·. ··-•~::· .:!.'!_ ·.·• / ' ·: ·--:>···. ·· ·.: "': ~"-• . ·, : ·-.'.·. _ ..... __ :·· ·".·· : . ,· i .: .. :-_ ···-'.~~-~ ---~ .. ·. - .· .· :.'_ ',•.- :_- .. -: ..... -·· . _ ... : ·:·.~ --. ·: ,. , ... - -~--~, ... 

Ford displayed ·a carefree air by dancing beyond midnight . 
Tuesday at the state dinner honoring Liberian President 
William R. Tolbert. 

"I'm getting in tr_a;ning tonigh1:.:.. PY dancing with Betty 
and the guests-, " Ford teased reporters when asked about t."le 
debate at the historic Walnut Street Theater in Philadelphia. (UPI) 

White House aides say Ford hopes to use the presidential 
debates to brush aside doubts about his intelligence and ability. 

Preparing for the first debate, scheduled for Philadelphia 
on Thursday night, Ford has been consulting briefing books on · 
the issues and on Jimmy Carter's record as governor of Georgia. 
Ford planned today to rehearse for the nationally televised 
face-off with Carter. 

In rehearsal, aides were expected to fire questions at the 
President as if they were reporters. They had video.tape equip-
ment available in case they want to play back, critique and refine 
any of the answers. "He wants to appear informed, dec.isive and 
experienced while picturing Carter as the opposite," an aide said. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/22/76) 

_ . .-.. . . . . . : . 

L.I. Newsday, 9/21/76 
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Debates - 5 - ELECTION. 

..... .. - .. ·• . . - ··- .:.- ··- ··"'- .. 

Debate8Ve£ ,·, Forcrc1osing·':}~t· ,. 
. . . . . . . . . . - . - . . .-_· - :-- . - -1 

gag:_:irr PQIJ~ / ., . >j 
~;- .1?et50nality~ battle-shapes;'.~ ·-;~~~! 
· ·. tax issue stalks Carter . ·_ -· · · · : 

. • . . I 
ly~S~Jr. ! 

staff' CUl'lesp+nmt nf. The. Cbrist1an Scieace: Monitor ----- - ·; -. . -- . . . .1'uldllgtea. . .., .. '-' '. - . - . .,." ,__.,.._.. . . - --::- - --~ 
Tba President. acrmdlng m naw national polls. no• is-fairly Furtber, tbef feel that· bec:amc Mr. c~ 

clme blmm.Jlmmy Cart,r politioaelt almost. tbe same as- . Will' be:·free.- to, gD OIi tba atta~ agaiDst Mr., 
. · Joia-- Kaamdy- wa wnm lie· took oa·. IUcbmt. Nixolr iD . the· · ' Ford's recant, • be- will. emerp iJt U. eyes · ofi 
· eY8lltflll debate wbidl turned t11anace, around.; · . - . tbme- watdnng· as, an_ aur:u:tift, agressift;: 

Seaaflr Keaamr was a· little- cloler- iD 19-. bat: Bresident. · bold leader: -:- . . - .,.. ·- - -~ · 
Foret semns to be-eomiag up fast. - · · ·. · · Fbrd:__~ .. Um ·P._erSOILllltY.. will 
:-Tblt~mw tuesplace at a momentwbelt it·is:Mr::ear- more; 1mportaat . tmm . u. isaes Tbursda1. 
ter. mt tba· wba- appears to,~ -to be the- bum- .. . bat tliat their. mm'will prnau: · . . 
~ .-carter's~~- sex.~ ' .. . ~votiiig_;ttttndes am~supporters ~f ~ui 
. a aad" bis. ua of· salty Iaaguage iD tbe process _ is raising_ Mr.~ ~ord and. Mr. Carter corrtiDue to be re1a,; 

quesdoaa._~ tbis~_ Ult ~ti~ ~te•s. j~ . =~sot.;,::,:,~ ::.-V::.=:le.~ 
IDl!lllt;. · . • .. -~ · · •· . · . • 7· • ~ -• . • · ! ··c • · ' 

: T!ds-togetmr.wttll Carter's sl1pup (wbicl:l he has tried · .. nm. tbi_flrst debate may well ser,e as tilt 
ilt vain. ta-wipe. otr t11e-· record) ia. refemng to. putting. th• tax· : -factor· wtddl. flnally hardens the baddng bet 

' load: OIi' tllole Ametjcans a.bcmt the- "median level" - caused him om or tlle-otberof the caodtdatas . -· 
· tbe-_ Wasbiniston Star· to bemler acroa:·the top of Page. L on· · · . - · . · 
. Tuemay: "HowCanerHaaBungled;C~" - . . . ·Oa _1'?mt5day. eitblr~ Carter-o~_President 
' Writes Jadt . w: 'Germond. onbe Star. "Now it seema tbat ·· Ford may piar. .up _tbe- kim of enthusiastic; un-

Jlmniy. Carter bas shot himseif iD b&tlr feet simultaneously;•• . support that will carry tlJrougb to No-
Alld ffl!lt before tbea blows to Mr. Carter, a new -NBC•Los . ~ber. . 

_ • Angeles nmes poll showed President Ford closing the gap to 7 "" Bat in- the light ·ot new events, observen 
percentage points bebiDli Mr: Carter. · - . , here- seem certain tbat Mr~ Ford goes illtc 
. , Bur, -and -ewa more sigDificaat. iD tbe Northern · region with · · the debates with a new, but clear advantage • . 

. · t.111 big states and .tbe. large blocs of electoral votes, the Prisi• · ... · · · · · .- · · ·· · ·· 
dent.,...-pen:emd to be aaead.of Mr. Carter. 0 to 42 perce#t. 

· T!lis corresponded with the ~s o.a new polls wbicb 
snow biin now aJlead iD New England· u. MJdwest; the Plains 

. states;.. and oa. U. West Cout. :· 
· · · Oil tbe. mt ot ~s TV encounter. all tbe: available lil-

clc:atan - from po.lls of voter attftndes, frolll wbat leaders ia. 
. botlt camps are sayUlgp from an examination of what the ... 
_ eandldltes, Ulemselves,; are sa)'ing - tbia appraisal is being 
made by oblem!l'S here: . . 

• 'lblt debate will likely turn OD '"personalities/' OD Wbich 
•. mad tbe vastTV audience decides has the most ••character" _; 

and not oa any i.ssm or issues. · . -' 
. . Carter people are convmced. be win because of the -spe-
aal c:redlbWty • accrues- to -the Georgian because- he is· not 

. ~P.lff-~~.-~~sJ!!.~n.~~~~ . ·. _ : __ ···~-" 

C.S. Monitor, 9/22/76 
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· .. ,. ·• . , . 

'· Debate becomes 
t-. . . . 

· "crllctalf or· Carter 
-~-~-~---:_'.::::~--~~-~~~:}·:-;_~;~;¥t:;:--~~~>~--~:-:~:·.~;:;~-----,:··:~-~:-::·.-~2~:~~L~:~:~:::::~~~~L 

. m .. 1- G&.-'nla -i.... 'dential ' to firm .... meff:&.ladmatt rather ~.......,_ vi:-,owe presJ- 1 . 11P,-.~--..WIIA- ODS, 
debate. tamauow nlllii, wllicl1 initially ap- . 'tJwa beiiJc.;'~ CODfttSWll mechanism" to I 
peued. to. ba crm:ia1 fK· Pnlsidmf F'oni's· ,· swttcll .:,oters, f:mr • caadtdate to~ U..: 

•anderdaC;campaign. baa.evolved into the- ; .. odler. ·,:.:; ·;•·• · · ·., ·· _· ··•. · .. . · · · -. ; 
most;cnicial. t&ll_of;tb:9-~yac-~ fa~ I·· :-~~po!llckM:t11U111-~gtve~ 
~Carter- -· . . -- · .... · ,: ;, . .. ~- . . ~MID1Dlllllead.botbnadoaal- . 

~- TH reasoa-ls-~ilLaddttlon-to the.· 'lyand-in,thestatesheneedltoaiffliuna:· 
~ --~ cm· islals:·_ that ml secure · majority.: of .. electoral· votes. his i 
i;1.aaDc the:~ nominee llJl' year.; lead bas been . steadily narrowing. -And . 
&a 1s coming: iato ta debate- amid re- some studies of voter.attitudes show that.-
unef·UDCel'taintJ about his OWD ~ - · doobtsabout Mr. Cartenrei.JX:reasin~- . 

- meat-mtabilliy to baDdie tha presidellcy. · Then came the events of tfie past week, 
Tbese. have .resalled from ms clDmsr in both. cases the apparent result of what 

handJJrig at the-tu reform isslle·inan ~ -_·has sometimes -1ppeared to be an irresist-
terrieW'witll tile Asloc:iated Presl-and ·aa · ible IU19 by--~ Carter to elaborate oa 
bmpllcably frank me1atim- of;liis what alreidy wu..a.perfec:tly satimctary . 

smal thoaglna iJl,anadlc ~ - ' . . . ; 
with ~mapziM ·, ·· . ·: · ·, · -~ A2 intemew~ he- momentarily- . 

Wliilit Mr: Ford's-own far.fram-ideall abaDdoDed his reliaDce on the broad out- . 
pabli4. record.: is aJao- . beiilC called · iJlto1 1lnes ofa Carter tu reform plan.to cite- · -quemaar by u»emttuniog welk perfor-i · and: then immediately· withdraw-the 
mance. of t. ecaaamy and hmstigatiaas1 "meill or ~• income.level as a pas-, : 

': of.his own financial dealtop, he ii proba--; · sible dividing. line. between upper-income 
. bly, a likely to ~ -damaged b)- sm pris:19 · person.,. whose tans would. be. , 
. deftlopments as his lesa known. still hazi. . and lawer-mcoma, wna.,a. tua 

17 perceiveli~ mal iL · : woaldbecut:'. . , , : 
- And all this II happening just at the il10a , one-of the questionen· promptly _. 
: meat Mr; Cartet is-gettin, *Y to. face: I edoat tbat tbatmeant.$1%.000. Mr. Cartr: 
what. wilt likely ba the largest aad1ence, quietly said he- hadn't decided on· the cfl-.: 

.. tbat baa e'llf' sees him,.- bigpr- tbaa the. 1 vidmg line and coaldn't in a c,mpaign .,. 
0111- that. watcbed him. accept. the Demo-- ·. Repahllcans immediately charged he.·· 
cratic·presidentiaJ r,nminatioa t,wo moatb&. i wanted to- raise tues oa half the Ameri• · 
ago. . / _ . . • . : 6m people; in part became of his mistake . 

M8lly people will !Offll a poaih1y ded~ : · in transcription. of the original interview. 
sive view of the fom;ier Georgia governor . : · ID the P!allOOV interview, made over a. 
from the way he looks·and tom~ ' period of sem-al months during the sum-
row night,.. presumably i mer~ Mr. Carter's statement that .. rve. 
judgme:sts with. their already formed view I committed adultery in· my heart many. · 
of the President... . . - - · . , times'• and that he wouldn't neeessari:ly 

Tll. Mr. Carter's advisors; this has aI.- coademD someoae- who "shacked up with . 
wars been: viewed as. an enormous ~ppor~ . somebody oat of came in aa· ex- · 
amity, in. large part became of their. con,, j · tended answer. he volunteered when asked , 
fldence in him and their ~ledga!)f the 'if he thought the interview would~ . 
way he _baa- dmi:111 ; the: 1oac person., who thought he_would be ngid.~ -; 
months of presideatia.1 campasgmug · : ·. . Ullbendiug_iD his moral Judgm&ts. ' _ · ---u Cartet is· as good as iJt his oae-oa- · · He- remained unclear why he used sudl; , 
~ _er with u. editOrial farce; thin" he. 0expllcit language.: except posaihly to: ap-: 
will· be eleeted president oa the basis of peal to the Pta11botl readers as be. has· 0£. : 
·the first debate,n said Barry Jagoda. the tea ·sought to appesl to other groups. And 
Democratic nominee's televisiaa adviser. · the interview bas stirred predictably 

"Our biggest problem. which is. the · sharp mctions from leading members of 
fazzinesl thing. will. be-_ leaened or i · the Southern Baptist Ch~ -. ·· 

., - out t,y·tfld debate;" µisisted Gret Sclmei-· i · Whether a sign·of poor Judgment or-of . 
·- · --·· ders. thacandidate's penonal aide. ' religious views thatsome already feel are 

Their feeliDg is that when Mr. Cm«_ , pecull.ar, the incident' can hardly·be a plus 
spells Ollt his basic. principles OD such mat, .. : for his candidacy. - , - . . . 
ten as tu reform, health. i.urm:e anci · · But tomorrow before millions of televi-
other domestic issues. he will demonstrate sioa viewers, Mr. Carter will have his · 

. that. be· is. a . mature; responsible leader r chance to make Ul> for it. - . . .. , _ . . 
:=th C ldeas - the __ .,_ . , . . .. •.. . ' 
ff6 l.&il;'-11116~ lliillWUU . l <i . - -.l-• •· - • • ..;.,_ • 

follow.-. . . . . . 
· And if Mr. carter's . pollster. Patrick 

ELECTION 

. . ' . . : ..... : .: . . .. -

.:_CaadeD._i! ~ -- cfebaill will llffl!.: Baltimore Sun . g/22/7h 
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·oebates ELECTION 

-r. · ~./:~ ~~~,/· -; · •· :-w· :;~,-~th~~th· .. ~~_,.,,o•-,-·:.-.-b· ·-'":.:let_,. .. 
! : .\::• -. .. . . __ i.vu. ,, 1 . e __ ~-- es . . . ; 
i ;.'Ill':: .. . . • . . ' . . . . ' 

: ~~:,Nodiing- is· ever· simple· any• in selecting the panel ot journalists · 1 -;:'.more-. least of all a de- who will do, the questioning. The 
~ts- between. presidential. candi· three .· questioners for the first of 
:_, dates. But.it-now appears that the- · the three · debates.; which will deal 
~League: ot Women Voters baa , ·· with domestic: and economic is-

l ~pped the ne~ mto· liJle; .· sues • . will be James P . Gammn of . 
· =-tllat: the.· courts and, RX:: havec~> _ The Wall.StreetJo~·Eitmf:Jeth.: 

-~ · ':"eMJled.the-Dro~ cancfL.. - Drew: . ot· 'the;· New, Yorker . and : 
: ~ - and:· that the- first · Jerry , Frank. Reynolds of ABe" News. : 

-Ford.JimmT Carter- . show will Edwin;: Newman ot'· NBG·.- is the- , 
~. to ws live- · and. in·· com moderator; - · .·: ' , _,; · J 
:#om· PbUadelpbia's Wamut..· ".". There are some tangied.·l.!Su~ 
~t Theater ~rrow at. 9:30 ·. · · .. here. It . the .debates are· a neon 

EDT- _ · · . .. even~ as· TV. men claim in ·their· 
-,...,. By and large. we • are· happy ettorts:_ ta ward oU minol'· candi•· 
:=,bat the: hassle. over arrangements _ date demands for: equal time; the'. 

. ~ _behind -us..;.barr1bg' some: last• · netwerks · seem justified' in d~• 
:z::zftiinute surprise from a- maverielc, .. man:ding . control over their own.: 

· :Judge- ot network executive.-8.Dd ·ca.mera.3'· On UW-other h~ they 
~that.-tne-- debates-ue. on., eftll• it- .· wouldseem·to:be unjustified in (Je-

t , _:~ey niay prove to. bit. Iesa.moinen- manding control over-· the y.,ay the! 
; . ..ctou.: than- predicted. . . League picJEsttapane1. ·· ~-.: '.-. . 
~- . ·:.~ .. But t;efore· the arrangements But maybe we· too are- begin• . 
: ::_;problems are forgotten. some _ - ning•to sound legalistic. under the1 
· :~comments. are in · order: NBC; _.. tnfiuence of all. that red tape in the: 

--CBS and ~C Wfft! not happy be.• new campaign:law, the FCC reg--
. -~ause the League insisted that they ulations and the general approach, 
, _ from audience shots during these tdays ·getting anything '. 
· .-th~ -debates and because - the done. As we said at the outset; · 
• · gave the candidates a :wice aothing -~ simple anymore-. • · 
t~· .•. !!!!!!!l:.s.·~ .. . ...:.:.... ... - ~. .:..,... ,...,. .Y· __ ._.. • . .,..;.-.........,;;,.. .. ~~~--- .-,l~. - -~ :,,.__.:_ _,_j 

W.S. Journai 9/22/76 
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. COri$l.liriijl"f Price . rise 
·. to Jµef PresiQerltiaLaebate · 

, ..... --·-~~•- ""·~ ~-:-.:""'~_. - ..,..-,,,a - - =:'"~~~--..,; c··- · .C:~ d :• .... :....,....;..., ~ 

. . . ~-......... _vq. »-.>u+-~..,.... _ z.· ~-s,;c;.y~~~ .... ~":- ·~- · . ., ·~~~&mii:r wor1mn"~ :1 
_ "" ·:· fbJ~ and ffnandat~ ot: •:. : 1 -_· u.r real.spemable ·iDc:ome drop. ll3,. percent. 
... • ~-"·: .. -_.'l'la,CZmsdaa Sctence-Momtor .__ .. . ' .. •' -~· tram Jal7. to August: - and for the. year fa.Q'. 0.6:-" :E:~~L~~l-.·=~~~-.:-,_:2_ ··.·-~j 

IJaviJlg to. nm lmder-jut to staym pJace.. . : '11le:reasob. Labor Department-~ 
For botJr President Ford · _- Demoeratic · · analysts. was tlJat pnce nses tended t~offset ~-

cbaDeuger. Jimmy ~ - one fact •is,.' now sligbtincmseinaverage bourlyearmngs. 
_ _cJ.ear:_ reee,sr new- goftl'mZleat' t1gures; oi in- For ~part.some ~r D~~ent ana- . 

fJatiaa caming:. after- tlllr:·Jatest_ ~round of -~ • lysts privately express mixed. feellngs about.: 
unemployment:stausUcs - aft" tllrustmg basic : . tlie. Ia~ ~a figures. · 

- bread-aad-butte economic mues into tlMt..cen- . - _ While President Ford. seYeral analysts note.: 
ter- of tbe,poJit1aal· sp,tHgt,t Thunday's-nn:...._ _ · - argue; tlJat the figures. not . an_ that 
liUc:al debates.. , · · -· · . . · · =. ,..,.-- -_ bad;- wtth-tb& inflation- rate being: "e1>ntained"'. 

Labor Department show- that con- . ; · ;, at what the·· adiniDistratioD bad mo~ or less 
swmr prices rose· u · pen:eat in-· August. tor· _· estimated. all ,- ~- C~r c~ contend 

. tbe:tbird .. ~ ·montltin-~row. Imlatioa for.· _ t!Jat· the nwt is• l:!efDI. br.oupt down f~ 
the- yea is now nmniDg at m rate of s -enougb;. · · - · • -· · · . l 

:.percent· . . ·- : ·, , .. - - . _ . , .. : Democrats say the somewhat statfo~-im 
Wbile t:be rate is parallet. with overall · · fJatioli rate- JS. the at a deliberate 

administratm eeaaonue· f~ tti.·coa- ! istration policy of bigtr ~ployment. -. , 
. tmuect. bip'. COit' of living for_most Americ:m ':: . · .Still.. u.·wammg.siglls.now are-clear - lead! 
!ampt~c.;_;coapJert~•.,r~onfb "!ke ip,~•i._: ing. to_some:con~ hara: that, ~ , i~-

-~ poh~ pitfalls_.. .rate may hover around Ula ~•percent rate for 
for.Mr. F~ ·_. _ .. ._._J ._-:_~:;: :~."- .. ·-;- .- ·1118DY'-nioatbs aiJmuL Altbollgb·there ha.Ye been· 

. Auta-sirfk•.frnpacrr....:.. ·__ :" · . - '. resptts ot 1atAt suggesting a more downwam 
_ ~- - . ' : "::.·-~-- .. - - . • · • :: . - ·, -· ·~1 l_ong-term.trend. - such as steeJmakers defer-

: _- · Unempk,Jmen~mnped !rum T.3:percent this:: : _nng key price bikes and declines in_ 
· May· to-7.9°perceat iJI ~ugust. Now; with- ; wholesale- an4 farm prices - other indicators : 

the future effects. of. the Foni auto strike still suggest~ on-prices will continue. · 
.not known. ·adniimstrat:ton.. ecrmomists. _ner- ' , Pressure fnctuded. . . . . . 

a:,v~ the new unemployment.statistics. : . . Such factors include pressure by big. la.bor OD . 
be-~ during the heigbt of the_ polit• ! wages, am contiDued eneqy demand - boostA 

ica1 cam~ m early October_: -- -- 7 . ingimports of costly overseas oil. · · 
·. Meanwbile. botlt caoctidates ue- now: IJ_laking ' . Econonusts have. long. arguect about.:.. the 
~-out efforts. to. . over the · 1arge- U.S. · graduat effects--of priC8' hikes orr purchasing; 

.Jlllddle.c!as&. Yet. it is pncisely thfs group - ; • patterns a debate, that most pnlitiriaos tend: 
perbapll the largest cJmnt oUbe to-~ . tc,;view Jar more- pragmatically;· Indeed; it is ;. 

ta1 eJectorate - that can be expected to i noted here ~at.a time when thousands of 
ftnd IDIICh to _gramble ablRn in new price: families across-the Ullited States were buying: 

.... · - . ··· . . •. . i ~-baclt-tHcbool- clothing tor. their _· children; . 
. While beef!~ and poultry 2..rtcss fell dur-: clothing prices. were rising u percent in Au~ 

• Ing ~gust.. ~ces f~ eggs; sugar, cof!ee, . - gust: 0 
• • _ · , 

~• clothing. ti~ used - cars, . house- : Just .having bacon and @ in the morning 
goods, aJld !Jled!.cal care- - all 1!9ms o~ -hilted the food bill· snarply - with the prices of 

Slgnift~ for lower and fflll2dle,. · eggs soaring 7.i ·percent-.before seasonal ad-
-~ faJ!!ilies ~tmued to_scoot upw8!(1.~ .... . :, 1 _justmenL .- ,. · · 

..., _, ___ ___ __ ,,_····· --.. --- ~ ·-· -- •··- - -

c.s. Monitor, 9/22/76 
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-FOrd~Carter 
debate stirs .didate.memberof 'tiie-Centrai·coinmitiee ·of~ 

1• -· 1 · t · t · the Cornn:!Jmist l>arty. Mr. Arbatov: is director .. I'!~ 1n .~res,-~-~!·:=:..«~~=~andan~erl • M · -· Tass news the %34 hour talk. wiUL,,-

1 n . oscow . -Mr.: J!rezlinev~ --~eld. ' 'in a- frank. and1 
. .. · , . . - - .-, ·.frtendly atmnsp11ere/• wording;tbat.usually in;1 ~-

.- . • ·- - 1 - ~ . t11at _soliie clisagreemems. Wei'e-aired.-~ 
.. .. _.· ,, <_·-: s!i =~!ei,~?f :_ > :._;:· ~: ~] : Mr. fo~ i~Ltee;-
- -· ··. · CZR1stlalrSc:flnc:a; Monitor · . .:i -'. cow· has Secretary. -oC Sta~ 
' ._ .. -~ ._.·. ,.~:;,-: ·.:·. - .z§::~-"~' '\; .: Mwow Henry-A.. Klssmger.saims-.lil.·soutbem Africa.• 

. "Do·. yoa.. :Udnlc. tbe nrst: Ford.Carter teJe.. . And he- makes plain that Mr. Carter as presi,-~ 
· vision debate wilt be sbown: simultaneously in dent wouJd. expect more. "Soviet compliance-~ 

Europe?' ... astecttbe. Soviet expert ea.., with the HeJsinki documents' ·provisions on . ex-
. gerty. "I will be in Hefsinjri OD- that day and I changing publlcations and ideas. 
would very much lika to see it. .. :• . · Other impacts of. the campaign. so far in 

So would all bis fellow Americ:a,,watcbers in , Moscow: -· · - . . 
. Moscow. While theJ belleft. anct are telling the • Soviet press treatment since tbac con-
Kremlbl. tbat Mr.- carter.'is. Jeadlng., that be ventions bas. been- fairly· ewnbanded apart 
will _probably will NOV'; 2, but that he.. will: not from a recent direct·crtticlsm of Mr. Ford. for. 
si--flc:antly alter U.S. foreigli polli:y," tbey still expressing pride in. the- U.S. defense budget. 
are bard· at. work io detect· ttJe, facts beneath • Moscow-bas. singled out for attaclt tbe $111 
tbe rbetoric:'and tb& boopia. of the campaign.. ml1imi defense budget itself as well as .the mor-

And. tbey are· lnmgey for mare· detail- about ality plank forced iDtO the Repabllcan platform -
Mr. Carterbtmsetf.. · _ '" _ . by"CQIIS8mtivebackers.of Ronald-Reagan. 

A visitor to tbe Instttme- ot· U.S. and Cana- · J'he only overt iDirUsions into the campaign , 
· .dian _Studies-just·~ Kallnin Prospect_ in·· Mos- so far were the -FepOrted. contacts _!D the spring. 
cow pollte!y buttimisteDtly piled.~-ques- . t,y, Soviet -dq,lornms _ with: the-Carter camp and· 
~·. WD1 the- TV~ be dec:tsive? Will implications that· Moscow collld: help. Mr; Car-.; 
tbe!r ;mpact I» dlnnilbed both men: · ter in some way. . - ·'i 
will .be· N!pPSting posit1om already lmowlr and . . .. . .. . . ; 
groami ndes predada direct dubes?.Just how • Moscow- an out for- tlkt.~ce--_: 
muct1 weigbt ·s11c,akt:I• attacbeci:to Mr:. Font's . o.f. the- election-campaign on, u.s • .soviet re~-

__jlill in tbepolJs?·'- __ _ ·· . _ · . __ · __ tiomL For e~mple-. on Sept... 18 an ar.ticle m : 
At the same time; Moscew studies campaign: ·· the Co~ Party. newspaper Pravda- crtti- . 

statements by each candidate-1or- ·possible· ef- __ both can«tidates for-their positions. on So- , 
fects on detente. Clearly they are_ glad to see- · vietJews. ; 
Ronald Reagan out of the picture, but just as'. · ., At the sam1t time the Soviets have been , 
clearly they are concerned that bis ct>nserva- - .hoping that electoral pressures might push Mr. -
ttve imlUence migbt still have its effect on Mr: Ford and Secretary of State· Kissinger toward 
Ford. , · · : policies the Kremlin favors such as a new 

Moscow-also tates the-opportunity to tell its- agreement to limit strategic nuclear arms. 
own- citizens - as the trade llllioa. ne.wspapu; · If Mr. Carter becomes president, the Soviets 
Trod did on. Sept. %1 - :UJat. there is little differ-: . would confront both a new ·race and the · pros-: 
ence between the Republican and Democratic, . pect of delay while be- studies the complex 
parties. tbt nettber offers- any: radical mea--, · ·taJb so far; ID- the . September- issue of ttie-. 
sures- to improW the -U.S . .: economy,. and . !bat . 'magazine U.S.A. published by Mr~ Arbatov's in-; 
tile- .. coatradlctions •• or capitalism are in fact. stttute commentator G~ Sbishtin says Mr. Ford~ 
'6uasolwble... · · · · · · l . is helped iii the campaign by. the current pe-
·- Soviet officiaJs;bave asted the- U.S. Embassy·, riod of peace-. The President could intensify bis: 
here to . provide them with. a videotape of the- advantage, the commentator says, witb new: 
Sept. 23 de~_And they are g'tting the Car-,-, initiatives to bridle the anns race • . · 
ter: camp's own answers to some of. their ques- · This ct>uld be quite ·popular. Mr. Shishkin ob-
. tions from prominent• Carter adviser W. Aver-· serves, since 7L percent of Americans ape 
ell H~ a former Ambassador to Mos- · -proved of detente in a recent poll He says it is_ 
cow. still possible for a new· agreement to be-

Mr. Harriman bas defended' Mr. Carter's reached before Nov. %, if Mr. Ford is prepared: 
views on detente.__ strategic . arms limitation, to face Democratic· and conservative criticism: 
and otber points to, among others, ~viet party that. be is paying- politics to · the detriment. ot 
leader Leonid L Brezhnev (whom be first met · national security. · -
in t!E earil'.1940sL and..Geol'Jdi Arbatov, a. Call-:'.!' - -- -- . - -- - · . --
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- -Tax reform -
Gerald Foret and Jimmy . Carter ~ot the ·: that gov~niment pro~ts primarily the rich - -

first presidential randinates to _call fo:r- an over- _. including-the. federal legislators who fall within 
haul of the tax systea When . they advoc;ate the income elite-. nus. ill- turn. encourages. 

greater equity they·edlo .cheating oa-income taxes and~ would eventually 
.Umeats voa:ed-liy VU't11ally every president cottupt the tax sy&teff!._, - · : - · _ -, . 
in Ulil century. There- is DO- arguing such re. . ' CummtiT tax rates go· as _high: as a max-: 
form is needed.. The. question. Is what kind.of imam me, of·70-pen:ent oD unearned income.: 
reiorm aml 11nP to accompliab·.it,. given: the- re--_ ·~ ' of sundry loopholes thct effective-: 

· sistaDc:e ec:oaomic·interests to-it. · :- · aVl!l'ap tax rat&- for- _tne. wealthy;: tbe:. biggest; 
. , Idlally.;. we-- U.-kflld" ·o£ drastic" tarsim-- ·· benef1daries of SDCJr loopholes. bas been abollt~ 
~- wlddf; '. Kc Forifs. COGNlv_atmt · 33:~ ---aa.advantage-·wbich·tJle: tu bilL 
'l'reasaq ·Secretary- WDllam· Simon: proposed. OD! Mr. Ford's deslt WOllld redress to some·~ 1 

-late 1.aat--y.-. TIiis comprised.. a: single. •"pli,;, -tent. . - · 
gressive'~ tax mr aJl iDd1vtduals iD' which rates Wbile. keeping an eye on the nation's capital 
would_ be: set at llf 1% perc:ent at the Income-: requirements. there is also need to gradually 
end and at 35-40 at t128 b:igfl m:t· m wbich. ., reduce- tu sbe1iers for corporations., wbich 
3:fi personal tax pref~, deduc- - sometimes distort the way a business operates 
tiOns and credits __ exct~mns from mcome; and . (Le;;,: making i:iecisions OD the basis .of tax gains 
so 011- woukt be- eJ!ZDinPted. · Suca a- . retor_m rat1ier economic'-feasibility). on this-both 
wowd- Ill greater faimess. -a.·sa~ · C'.Mldidates · are...agreed. Mr. Ford wouJd gp on, 
reduction· ur. tax rates for -~ and m- . mwever, W:- boost incentives for business so-
creased yaymems br" who. llOW. - tbat more jobs. are. c:reataiL HIS proposal to re--
belle& from Ioopboles=- Joa-of-reve- duc:e the corporate profit tax, for instance. 
rme. woaJd also- save<.~ of boars now makes sense imu;mucb as . most of it is-passed 
spent,_m:':31c:ulattng and-dodging'.t:axa. How"' - oato coasumers·aayway in the fonn..of higher· 
ever .. ~ _to ~orms,· from all . prices. For many· corporations this would help 
groups.. nch. and poor.· business and labor, offset the removal.of ........... , tax privileges. 
would be-almost insuperab1lt. - . ' . - . : ,....,..._ . . 
: Tax. reform_ilr gmerai.is, a:.sllppery subject .- How. tough.~ ~emocratic: nmnmee· would. • 
wbicb neWJet·, eaadtdar& seems willing . to. be...._on. ~ratiom not yet clear. To assuage . 
tackle ilt-detaa pabticly because of the pollticar . ttle concern• of .mm,e~, Mr. Carter .stresses- ·! 

bazards imolved.. .Mr. carter IJas: stmed: up- a. that he himself 1:5 a bmnnessm~~ and JS awai:9: I 
taror- COtmueats. sugpstmg he-. -would iii-. - of tbe need for_ ~ent ca~ So far _his , 
creas.rtues oa-balf.tlleAmeric:mtupa~a. one-bow to. the pmate-sectorlS bis support for 
~llbe.isnow-tryfng_toc.larify.. _ . - double-·taxatton;· Le.;_ taxes OD _cor- _ 

Broadly··· <q1e11dag, Mr: Carter: favors _ u.~ · ??rate mcome as well as on dividends to mdi-
eliminatioa of tu loopboles and a more "pro- . viduals., a sound i;roposal_ also- advocated by . 
gressive" tar.system, Le., .• _a more graduated · Mr. Ford. · - · 
one- that would take a bigger percenta.p bite Certainly iD tackling tu: reform either man 
out oE bigb incomes, while Mr. Ford also wants. would ba.ve to bear in mind the economic: ef-
to reduce tax -sbelters bat prefers- a lesa pro-- feet of the tax system oa capital formation in a 
gressiw, or less gr:adraated, system iD order to period of steady imlatioll. A great. deal of 
pra.vide more- incentives. to-bl1si~ 'W'f will be- needed iJr the ye~ ahead for . 

(It Is iroaic: iD tbis regam- that= .Mr. Ford paid energy · de9elopment,_modemizatioa of plant. . 
a b1gber proponiolrof bis income iD·taD:l last ··and other needs. to low• and. 
year tball Ml'~ earter, wt» toot advantage~:ot middle-income groups. and' the needs of busi-
inveStmeutta cnd1ts to mhriJDtze Ju.tax.) ·· · _ mss wouJd have to be caretu!lY balaricecL _ 
. In any cam. it is fair that io.: and muldJe-. . In gmeral. · the desire oi both candidates to .· 

fainWes t.-gift!I some tu: reUefi an update tbe tax ~- can· be applauded but · 
objectmr tbe- candidates sbanJ. in principle bat e&Q· Is a long _vfay from providing a detailed. 
differ Oil in degree. 'nJe fact is. taxes for sucJl. tax irogram, oa wbidl a judgment ·caa be · 
families have risen dramatfc:ally and . dis- •. made.· The aatioll would get . some beDefit. 

in past-two decades; Ac:- whichever carwHdate is elected. But to put to-
cording to tlle Advisory Cnrnm1Mioa · on Inter- · getber a effective tax · pac:tage 
guvemmental Relations, the direct tax burden would be" only the begmil1ng;-- The next ··and 
OD the "average" family rose 92 percent in the t.oagbest step would be to cut through· the snarl · 
last 2% years. taxes paid by the well-off in Congress and' reconcile those myriad com- : 
family- and tbe weaJtby family, meanwhile, · peting spedal-interest groups that hav& long 
rose- lialf that, mucb. Soc:ial secm1ty and state bloc:ted tax reform.- It would- take. a lot of" 
and 1bca1 tans accounted for the huge rise at muscle to accompllsb this. President Ford bas 
tlle bottom end of the scale. . . not been able to exercise mucti so Jar, and it is · 

· If ibis trend is permitted to c:ontuuie, if will doubtful Mr: carter woaJd· ftild the task as easy 
only add to the coacem of !Jl8DY Americans · as be now thina. , · 

. . .:-- --~- .. . - . -; •.. - ·•- . - ;: ·.• .,- - :- .· ~-:' _ .... ;. -. -·· "-······-:• .. "":..."'::" ......... - .. , _.., -· --- - .. . 
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_ · _ . -_ - · _ _ _ _ · - • · . -. . ·. "--:.. • . ~- , . i _ : . _ . those earmng · around $15,000 a year • . 
- - -· -· · · · -• - Carter-denies this, though he seemed to, 

0Il -eCOilOffilC ·ISSUe~ -. ~~!ct~:Uc~e::l1;:;: 

_ _1t>tS:-of :~9ttierS ); t;B.:; 
-. . :· _.:. . • ·- .. ; :- - :·· · :,:- . ..,. ·_.:. L . -,_-;~:t:. .... : • .. · . ··_ ··,. .,. ·_ -. ·· ·· · · .:__-__ 4 ,~- with pro'gi;-ani firiauced '' by federal :. · ~- e·1r N ·.kirk · , _.., -\~ ·. ,:., . .:.,~~ wowd.'.tri to.-cut."jotilfmess to:t.Iia,mat' f~and.-tiliiy• am1 empia,-« contri.: 

. gy I . ~I ' . . ' _>.,,<•:·.:~:.z:,i of u~-~.cst qmci!Y;,,~ thm.:reduce -~· hnrioa.,;; at -m,~~-cost,. Ford 
011:asniw-,.,_.~ . . ';"""-:;•i, :-,:a.:·~~::- i furtblr- with: ~~-:-. targ~ . backs a- ~ -- to. pmyicfa cat.atrophic;; . _____ ,,_, ' Ta ... __ .. ...___, . . .., -fa·hard-bit·areas~;:··:;·· -·.:-· . ' ,:· . .tJ •. healtb,:.---n,ra far- 4........; ....... . •--~ ' 

. :!"ngaauv.1.u~- wS ~-Je9'- , C!"~ · · . , . · ..... . s ·,.< •• • .- ; :. -·' . '. ••l .-•. -•-'.""-'" .. , -~_.._,._ . . •.·, · . · 
pie'dmt· tno.it alre&q~ the,--will'~:'. Pomt.of _:!'~_>iys·_ (;arter'~ =,;_ Point: of ~ct:· Fant· sa,s.··c--arter1s; 
_disccmr' that_ President, Fri a:Jld:-Jfm~·. approach. would ~~UJ:1:,a ~ -,utJmon,4 · -plan would be- ti» costly •.. Carter: says. 
tnY Carter disagree -sharp}J · ca, haw ·to- arr stqrm because- it woulil cawse • .hagr ' Ford _plaa. doeszrt· go fat e.noogb,. and . 
tackle-the nation's economieprobl~ ··· i _federal -de(l~_Carts says .Ford's : -•· p~-~ tha:President lacks :coznpas-·-, 

nt..fact.. they don't eveJr agree,Ol1 whafl proach would ' condemn· the· country-' to . SUlil. . \ ' . :,:- ' - . 
the real problems~- .·. · . . . -·: - High upemp!nj]ll!Dt ~_yearsJI~_- 44,ds_ •··· ABORTION: ~: · · · · - - · -- .- -· - ---- . f _that_ ma pl.an would. actually help bal- . _ . _ 
. F'rom:.jC?bs: ta iirflation\.front:tas'. ~ . anca the: budg9tr.because tha...gclum.- < Both~~ '.abcJFtiOIL Carter--~es- : 
farm to national health iD!ar2m:e;- on-• meat colleets. more taxes- if more.peopl•. .·. a·eop.ctttutumal amendment. to bm-abor-
al.mast ever,· major- paint. of · eeonom,ic ant-working.·-. '. ·r · . ~: tians. Forcf: favors· au am~ent that , 
policT~ the . two presidential-. ·nominees ; - I . :, • • . • • ::- would give states.am loca!ittes the right: ! 

-1:La"l'«. can£Hcting _ policies .·and.·-~! _INFLA~N: .. ·. . - _ta~the-~~themseives_ . : . _j 
pcuaci:ln. ·. .. .. / l · : ·-: ';.• ~":"·_:::~- . i F~s- major antf.infl~tfon policy ls ' P~int of con1lld':- c-arter· says,-Ford's:J 
. Tha Ameridm voter : may be· confused the ~--~• has- used to keep the · · position amounts · to · "ahortimt on- , 

Off?' whether to support· Fwrs mflation-i deficit . lower than· otherwise •.. He ~ts . ·. mami."- Ford denies that.. . . . . . . - ·; 
fl .. acl1 carter' ...... - .. 1 to. reduce. the- government's size, givmg - . , ·. , .· . • . - 1 

aPFo · g~ . . s, ~:c>Y·· ~ -sector more l'OOln to operate. He ; · BUSING: .:_ _ . -·· ·, · ·· . l 
m~ emph~J.S, .but at least:.th9'. wants to guide-the economy slowly back · : · • · • -- ·_ · · - ·, · ; 

:OJ::~beco~~~:=-~-r=r~ :U~~~~-~vors: ·_ es~:=.':1:,£a,:r~b-· 
national r-z---.J- .:... ........,.mir·••,.n...... ~-~g-"'™\,;em- cwu. ex•, :.... .. ~.- -"'-----_c ~--rnuww., ............... ---~-~·: pandtng·farm·pmducttnn· ' . . · · ~;Ford has,-pn,posect legislation 

'l'B;B- DJ!:BATE~ ~use. ~ ;·_its· ma~ · Cart.r says ~ - expansionary , . tlraf _ wdwd reduce. it to a muimum· of i 

fielf.~l!l determming the:wm• proach. will balaJICA the. budget.-He:fa• : • __ ffye_-Po,~_-of.· ,.;_..11~ .. Th.e ~-~~-·- ~~---•:..::.~! 
-mr"of the· eiectioJr; coulc[play 1r major'.'. vars stricter- antitrust· enforcement andl '"" aucu.1r 

role .ilideciding-the,course of the-, United~ staDdb!: wage.price· controls. ms admin•i · .vide tha flm: ~on.. tmiL.3ub,, · 
States eccmorny- over:~e-next decade..; -.._' isi:ratiou-0 would intervene more oftmt; ·. j~ : · · :._ • · - - · · · · 

Even though it's billed that: way, ·eco.: wlien a big company-~es.prices; _ . : _Ai.viiiEsTY': - -· • - -· - - ---
nomic ismes may _ not dommat~-the de. _ ,. Point of confllct: Carta- · says Ford;s · 
baEe,;- Other emotional' issu~;, such., as- amt-inflation policies don't- work and are 
abortion and Carter's religion. may cn!9 a direct. cause of unemployment. Ford 
ate · more fireworks and -attendon. In; says carter's plan .is the same old Dem-
fact; the most important issue. be: ~atic scheme, which he says has 
how well .the two men perform. . · , · . . ~Y. caused . .inflation, recession, and 
· . Here are the dan~ positions: OIP hiahee unenmlo.vment.. .. -.. . .·: · . 

- --·--cartei-favors:·~ pardon·for- Viet- Nam~ 
. draft evaders; but not amnesty. He says 
a pardon iml>lies that the evaders. were 
wrong and that the-govermnent .is for-

. giving them. · Ford set up a conditional 
amnesty plan shortly after' he took of-
fice. ·. . . major.Jssues aDd po&Sil>le ~ --of~.· - ,_,.. ,_":'""-:-;..,. :, .•r-----=-- · -- __ _ 

flict- . ·. :. _;:;;,:;'~~:./~~---~~~~~ -~- ~~~~?-~;:-~~-:;.:-.•' ·:· •. -~ -~-~:~ esPo~~ 
: : JOBS AND_UNEMPLQ~1-- ,:~,:-: : . _Ford wo~:~ , ta simp~ the -t,ax : · saying there's . no· real diff~ 6e-: 

Fant calls for: g<HloW6,po~~- • cod!•~~--~e,~ ~.Uef fm;. ~- ; · tween anmesty atid pardon. Carter 
~ -federal ·spend.h1( ')mder'. rein; ;.·tci. dl~come taxpa~ [~aiDlr by_ raising• · it's -time to forgive am. forget. says 
sq\l8lm inflation out of-J;he_:U;S;~~ .· the- deduction, ~ - - ~o · 
'lJl'f' a · free funds otheririSe bormwe:f. - Sl,OOOt ~--~ the tax. laws t1;1~re Ul-~ HOUSING: __ .. 
b the - ... - f ·b •· · . ;_.._-.. . favor of.-- b\isiness to encourage mvest,. , - - . ·. . ... _ . r - &V•-~ ~ess. =_v~- ment: f :_: ·. ·;•:; ' \,-,. '. . . . ..• . Carter favors a direct subsidy for new · 
m-=:: The ~ent - argues( that ,· ex,;._· , : •· .. J :· · ·: : ,,,,_: -" . ",".:: housmg units and Increased housing tax . 
panding ere~ ~~'1t . .. . . Carter-~: . ~vors . a .com~rehensive . breaks •. Ford has proposed a vari~ of'. 
jabs Ill the private sectof: .: . . _._ .. :., _. .. ~- j , ov~ur,_of tax ~de. taxes.: housing pro~ms designed to st . 
·• Carter'sfirst priority~ i~ · on.the weal.thr~ middle,-mcome tax- ; the market, the -latest being a T:n ':~ =~f unemp~~entli_ .. · -~~-he-expanvi_ .• :. ~r~~~i!;• ~tan~ · : lower -down. payments for young p home- _ 

economJC. po oes- L .. e.,, a er- hi . he hasn't specified owners. .. _ 
· federal ~ : e~'. money]._: w · . ··· . : • · . , ·. . : . _Point -~ -. conflict:· Carter says ·Ford· 

Like Ford, he believes. jobs.. are- best' Point of .. _conflict. Carter says Ford has allowed housing to -re • • . th . 
created in. the private sectm:, but when·-. doesn't-go: far enough and favors contin-'. · doldrums with lack of eff~a: :ru,: . 
all else fails h& favors m~-govem.,., --~ of.loopholes fo.r the-wealthy. ford , Ford·. will question the . cost of Carter's 

. DIii!:¢ tJia. ~la:,;er .Glf,.Jast.;.zesort-Jle· ~ -~--Pl~ •• woµld._..mec .. hiaher, _ plan. , _· ._ - . - __ 
. ---....:z.___.... .....,, _~: - ·• ·- . . , .. · ·-·~-· __. ...... 
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- -- : ·-.·-..·:·~-- _ .. ··~:·· ... -··· .. . - -- ---_-·- •' -·~ j 

:• .. '11le International Monetary Fund would Dft• : 
. ~~-intervene.- in Ill- American. electim · ·1 

campai~Heaven.forbid. Nor would the Organ-- ] 
iiatl«?Ji for :..Economic Co-operatimr and Develo~ -1 
mentor the· heads .of government of the indu-
ttial democracies. whose latest summit meeting . 
was-held ill Puerto Ricoc last summer., Yet the ~~ 
IMF, like the OECD and the-Puerto Rico sum--

. · mit. has come-dawn unmistakably in favor. of. ' 
the Ford administration's policy of economic ·~: · 
restraint It favors fighting-inflation as the No. '. 
l enemy instead of putting priority emphasis. as: , 

. does the'. carter-campaign. OD the against ; 
unemployment · · . . . - . ·.• 1 

Ju its amma1. report the IMF says· that attm-1 

-· tfm omously must" be given- ta both inflation, , 
. and· miemplC?fDlent -.. Nevertheless." it . th_m ,~ 
adds. ""recent experience indicates- Uiat. mtless _ 
the currentlY. ·_ . high . rate of price inflation Is' : 

. b~ugbt down- and inflationary expectations are-• 
greatly-redu~ te-effectsofrpolicies aimed at..:_ 
stimulating growth and. employment. are likely-_; 
to be· sbortlived. .. Such an· economic outlook. fits -. 
moreaeat11 wtt11 the-polices~ by Presi~ I 
dent Ford than by Governor Carter. Indeed,. the: ; 
Democratic stress on jobs programs._as a means ; 

· of getting people back on. the tax roles and curt,.. i 
. ing budget deficits draws no notice from an or- : 

ganization more concerned with the aggregate· ; 
performance of the leading economies. - . 

But it the IMF-favors. only grad~ expan- : 
sicm. even at the risk of prolonging jobiessness. ' 
it- its appeal. for an "incomes poUcy- · 
that. woald entail at lmt informal. wage-price: 
restraints if n~ controls. TJiis !'O'J1d bring a- de-- : 
gree of_ government intervention in the economy· 
that is more in keeping with the Democratic ·: 
th;m the Republican platform. · . . · · : 

- •• ..:: ~~:..w-... .:- 11r......s ... ,- . . -·· ~---~ . + "' .. J 

Baltimore Sun, 9/22/76 

·-·, ·- -•- -
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. · j ercild. ter H 01·st 

. ''J;rqst Jn~,' urge. · .. 
··bOth 'Fora,-; Carter: 

• • - . - • • -.-· . . . .: 4 

.~--:;.;- ···~""--. .- . ·:-.;. \ •.. . - :-~_ ·. ; :.. . • _; : .... -~~:~-. :::.~:-- ,- ."; -. !.. .. . .:.~- . J ·; • ..,,.""¥':.i· ' .. -· . . • ..... : : 
. . . . .. _. . - . --· . .... . , , _._,,, . . . . . WASBINGTON-WheuTer PresideDCi - · ENTER ·_· .raRRl" · Ford. and." 'Jimmy : 

F~?bift '"You 1mow whtn r H--f·-•~ . e-- F..;.._ . ..:...,_ •1.- : n..;pub,:---- ._ ...... 
"""-.,~,. . . . "~ -~ . -~• .IA\4 WUII. WS-ile UA.4M.1. nom.J: _, or· ~ :Carter' declms-• . "Y~ . ~j -nation._ not, because he . is na.bll'.ai : 

depinlt•on-:1.t,~• ·the_~ Ul'l't'~:-~ : · ot his party, but because lut is-~ 
· . mall. tha pros . 311d cons of the- specific. the uu:i:imbem President and. ou balal:ce,. l 

progrlill' they are· taJki;Dg about. · · ' • : :! · hadn't. done so poorly that he ·deserved : 
· W.ftald'be far ~to, stifle -~ '. to b•n:ejected. He was perceived as a·: 
t~ reflect · ~- t!-• decent, honorable, hard-working man _ 
really :'basf!:·,~ ol this presidenca1: . who pulled the country out ttif its N°JXOn 
ca:mpmp; as will be SMn In the first o~ · •nightmare and therefore rated a chance-
Um Ford~er-debates. · : · - .to win a full term on his own. 

What the two majoz: 1;1omiu~: are . : ... C~r in a political sense, came out • 
taltmgs aboat can· ba dimlied inta· OJW. of nowhere to best a · big fiald of Demo- 1 

In- a ~;. -~ m·.a1~; · . · cratic hopefuls in the primaries. He is . 
bem: an '1n{IOl taut: ™ ' every:, presi-,.. · not a Roosevelt or a Kennedy 'or even a · 
dentfal'race·, .-batnot-~ ·~~is Humphrey, but a.- decent,. honorable, '. 
,ear.··-· ·' _': · · · -- ·. .,,-_. _ _.,,..._ : · :, '; •· -· · - hard-wotjdng Georgian who talks of love: 

AmFall'of the oilier inatters;·the_. sc,;;:· 'and. . compassion:. .and reconciliation..-; 
called·nattoaaFism•olilm•jobs; deteate-. ·. ;Since he-had the delegates and the par-·:: 
health care,..abortion, amt ba}ancing ta . ty had no stomacl:r far a repetition of the · 
budger;-are · 5ut' periphef'aI items-to · tt1e·• bitter 1968 and im fights; the-· Demo- ' 
· central question: Which: man, Carter or • _ crats chose unity-and Carter. 
Ford. are you most willing to trust with. ·. · J°ust how· heavily oath ·· Carter and . 
your- coantry and your lifa the nm four Ford are' cotmting ·011 the trust factor 
years? .. _, :· · · · . can. be- seen Jn theilt campaigns to date~ . 

. WHAT -MAKD ~ -·.t1se ciommm . . ~~er fs a~ of waffling ou specific . 
. question-. 1zr- lJ"/5 w· the· Jiature · or. the l JSSUes but h!· IS foursquare. on tlle. o~e-.-

• · 1t..n.- - _., the --1 --matter- · that. has been central to- him , 
times we- are. "-•""'fl,m - .t-- .from the-j)eginnmg. When ha says he is- ! 
attrmafes. of tha Democ:ratlc and ~ - ._ la . . . f •lo-. W,..,i., .. ..+ . I ·lic:an . ·. . -. : . , <. · -, ·, IJ01o, a wyer, not part o wa-- ~•on 

1
, 

· 11GD1"!"9'~ . . .- · ,. ··. crowd, ·and won't ·telf ·a lie. Jimmy· Car- :_ 
As .a nation,.~--!-! .Qil the mend_ ter is talking about the issue he believes '. 

from a; whole -~ ot ills · and shocks. _ •matters most to tha voters-4hat he is 
~~~.recoves:"m~ a long, ~y, i dependableandtrustworthy. Itis_his way 
ai:Jd divisive war _m Viet Nam-the ~ - I of : sayin1f that •_he is. clean and not bur,.. 
one we -ev8: lost. We. .am. ~valescmg. · defled with a11 the barnacles· of Water- 1 

!ro~ .a senous reces.sion,. still plagued gate and · ·the compromising ways of· 
by infladou and unemployme;if, _and. . WasbingtoD;. , _ , _ . ·. . 
worried _about . a reiapse_ .. Th&- federal . ,m._ ,:,~ . . h did. i..,_ kiAlr ., 
governmtnt, instead of ~g part of the f . "ucu u~ says, as e. m w:. ....,-1 
so~ 13 'Widely regarded. as part of • o!f: speech .m Amr. Arbor, that~ _ques- , 
U.-prob~ Corruption, cheating, · scan-. . tiDlt 'js- who:~ the· better-~on of. 
dalo ~..- . -....... - - . - . Ttt.. Amenc:a but who. will.•:ict to that . 

a., ~-~_wa, :""--._. agencies. w.e vision a reality": he'is: t'alking about ms.; 
_ . _tbe--i'ediral. Bureau of Investigation and, _- trustworthines being .. greater than car- : 
_ the Central Intelligence Agmc:y--amr all, - • ..., ,__ ~;.:_., , ,:_ - quite . pl 

of" it over~ by , Watergate._ .and thei !- s. .. um.• •=-ucw. s,.~e · _· sun Yi 
forced..resignatim of a- President-have-; is that !'?tars co~-00. worse~. -~ . - . : : 
created a~'"11atieaal impresum . that; ;,Trus~-~ a triclq .. c~odity_._to ·sell, 

-· · · Many. voters feel . their~ trust m p_ast, 
Washmgton is sick if not rotten.. . - presidents ~ - beeii. betrayed. Noneth~ 

Ncf wonder. the polls tell us that voter; 1~, trust 1;S" what Carter an~ Ford are : 
apathy. is at_ air all-time high and that :-reaµy tallti?~ abol¢.. . And since more 
even those ·who are .cmtcerned are hun- : · and .more. citizens say _they vote for the-: 
gering- deeply for· a: man ·on a white ·~ man, not the party, trust is likely to be: 
·hOl'N ·or a ·he~ physician who can;; 1 the.issue that decides the· ~1'. of the · 
lift us out of our financial, moral, and·; 1 debates, and the outcQ~e in November~ : 
psychological- rnalaise. :. · . . · . p,- s,nc1iwe ~,. . .. _ .. _ 

·--- •• · - •. ·· • - - .-... . ... •• • _ _ ,.: ___ · ·-· \,i,--. - - • 

Chicago Tribune, 9/22/76 
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- 14 - CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAI( 

Carter Unworried About rnterview Reaction 

Jimmy Carter is described as unworried about political 
backlash from his blunt language on the sexual conduct of 
others and .his· -own confession -.of past temptation. · ·· · ·>· -

Carter's Press Secretary Jody Powell Tuesday denied that 
any kind of crisis had developed over Carter's use of crude 
language in an interview with p·1ayboy. Powell said Carter meant 
that we have to set our personal standards very high even though 
we may not always live up to them. (ABC/CBS) 

Still, Democrats charge that Carter has provided ammunition 
for his opponents in the interview. Ed Bradley reported that 
the Carter people are hoping the debates will set things strait. 

The President and Mrs. Ford refused to comment on the 
Playboy interview when questioned by reporters during a state 
dinner for the President of Liberia Tuesday night. 

Senator Dole, however, campaigning in Ohio, said he would 
not have given such an interview. 

Journalists were divided over the political implications 
of the interview. In an ABC face-off, Vic Gold said the 
interview would hurt Carter's bid for the presidency, but 
Robert Scheer, co-author of the interview, disagreed. (ABC) 

Gold said by endorsing adultery, Carter made a "mistake in 
judgment" which the American people must take into account in 
November. To dramatize his point, Gold read a long passage 
from the interview, including the words "screw" and "shack up." 
(ABC) 

Scheer, however, argued that Carter did not endorse 
adultery, but revealed that he too was a complex human being. 
He said the interview indicated- that the Carter administration 
wouJ.d be "more tolerant ••• less puritanical •.• one that people 
can live with." (ABC) 
-AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/22/76) 



Playboy Interview - 15 - CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIG~ 

Reactions to Carter Remarks Mixed 

To his son, Jack, Jimmy Carter's remarks about sex in Playboy 
·-Magazine. were part of an· effort to reveal his ninner self." . --

To an authority on Baptist social ethics, they were an 
accurate reflection of Southern Baptist teachings. 

And to a clergyman-psychologist they showed that Carter is 
admirably frank about his sexual fantasies. 

But a Washington, D. c., pastor retired from a church where 
17 presidents have worshiped over the years called the remarks 
na very foolish thing to say." 

. Young: Carter·,. asked for his. reaction in Ashton, Iowa, where 
he spoke to a fund raising dinner Tuesday, said, "I've done that 
myself, and I think that mast people who are truthful about it 
have committed some sin in their heart." 

He said his father made the remarks because he believes 
that na politician who runs for office ought to just open himself 
up completely. Anything in his past, anything anybody wants to 
talk about, Dad will talk about it with him •••• " 

In Nashville, Tennessee-, Dr. Harry N. Hollis, Jr. , said 
that "what Carter says about lust and forgiveness. reflects 
deep insight and knowledge of the teachings of his religion." 
His only cirticism was that he nwouldn't have used the same 
salty language" Carter employed in the interview. 

In Evanston, Illinois, Dr. Ronald R. Lee said he admired 
Carter's candor, but felt he may have been politically naive 
in revealing his secret passions. Lee, a Methodist clergyman 
and professor of pastoral psychology at Garrett-Evangelical 
Theological Seminary, said Carter's thought were not unusual. 
He said most people who don't have such sexual fantasies are 
simply repressing them. 

In Washington, the Rev. George M. Docherty, formerly of 
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, said, "There's a distinction 
between witting lust and unwitting lust. It is not holier-than-
thou to condemn another man for shacking down with another man' s 
wife." 
--AP (9/22/76) 
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Washington Star, 9/22/76 
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~layboy Interview CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

.. •·:....... ' •• ~ - - ·- .::·-·" - - ·-··, -- - - - .• l '·Carter~--on/'.seX:.: ::·w-i1i-~_,c:,lera-nce;:_ backfire? -----
--~-;. s,,1ellr1>Ulbt, / : before U.: TV cameras. Thursday night - nation am unemployment as· well as ~ 

. • , Staffcorrespoadent of . . in;Pbi)adelpiria. . . . . . . . federal deficits.. 
The Christian ScieDc:e Monitor· · · . Mr: Carter's strategy in· tile first. • But even; as-Mr: "Carter puts the finish- • 
.: WHlr die- carter campaign. · bate appears ffxect Staff members say • iDg touches on:~ debate tactics, a con-

Jimmy carter, ms campaign dis- be will make '"lack of leadership" the - troversy bas blown up over remarks at-
·. tracted by a coatroversi». interview iri- · cemra1 tbrust of his-charges against Mr. tributed to IJim in a-free.wheeling inter-

Playboy magmine, now hurries to com• · Ford. He · will focus specifically on the -~ -with Playboy; 
·· plete plans foE-the- first of three. critical: . Eresidellts •. "failures" in tax reform. · -· The interview, conducted on five or 
debates. witlt.Presidem.F'onL- .. __ ... : .. welfant refomr.. federal inefflc:ienc,-, and ··· six days over a perioct-oflhree niontbs. ·; 

· · - NearJT.:; 10t miJUoa.-Ameri~ -= morlt'- ' tbli_ec:oaomf. .. · · • -· · · · · _ ·-. - . lastecLS8Vft31-. hours;- Altogetber; it was< 
_tllaa will. vote"- ~ant expeeted to watdr - Special efforts'wtll be made- to blame · tbe greatest- amount of time. devoted by : 
tilt. _two; maior~ contemen battle· the,;..~ House--for higb. rates of . --

. -- ~-- . t •- •- : -..._ • • ·- - ~- -- ·---~ ... ----·· . - ·•· . . 

- ~- - . -";""'"- ... -=v ·# -~ .... -•. - . 

tbe Democratic candidate to any publicatiorr-. -.. -~ h;:-walbd ·a;~y;h~;;~~.-~·carter ~ ,' 
tbis year. _ ..: ·:.. . - ·. · ,.. ....member said: . .. He. did say it. I heard him say · 

The- interview, fiJling 10 pages. was routine, iL It's on tape/'· . • · . _ ' : -~ 
. until tbe final few parag?3pbs. There, Mr; Car- · Later tbat ni~ _ Carter press secretary."' 
ter made some .blunt- statements :about his- se- · Jody Powell told this reporter. "Jimmy has. -
mal"atttt:udes and: thoagttts. He· says.. in part: ·. read tbe- article now and. contirnis tbat he <tuf 
•~ looted oli:a lot of women with lust. say those things.." ·· 

t've committed adult~ hi my- heart '. many Mr. Carters. remarts about sexual betlavirr · 
~es. This is: sam~tbing ttla!·God recognizes I were · made-in• tile- context · of ·supporting toler• 
will do- - and I bave .it - and GocUorgives.:.:_ ance amt forgiveness of· others. But political 
me.for it... · _ - ·· · ·' .- - • · . • .· · . observers wondered what tbe impact would be 

Mr; Carter then goes oa to say tbat ·Christ 01t Mr. Carters rock-ribbed Protestant con• 
teaches that one shouJd not_ condemn others if . stttuency ill the. Southern Bible Belt. 
they have lower moral standards. And he uses 'In our Interest' 
a· couple of §tro~y earthy terms- to (1~ · · Playboy, a magazine - devoted to a "Uber• . 
what be means._ - · , · ·• . .~ . ated" life-style, inciuding sexual · liberation, 

Word. of the ~rvtew was first received ~Y says Mr: Carter granted the lengthy interview: . 
the press fo~·-,¥r·'. Carter ~board this ilt an effort to reach its particular audience; It, 

. week's Democratic whistle-stop train. It set off quotes campaign manager Hamilton J ord.an. 
a-scramble among reporters·to get_ copta saying: . "We wouldn't do it if. it weren't in our 

· •t· doa't ~ember'_ - . Interest. It's. your-.reader$:.who are probably 
Carter stat! members-quickly acJmowledged predisposed toward Jimmy - but they ~Y not.-, 

the accuracy of the intervie_'lf, · But an hour or vote for him if they feel ·uneasy about _him... J 
so later~ the candidate himself was more · _Press secretary Powell defends Mr. Carter-is- , 
tant. A&.be moved tbrougb tbe..train - greeting--·wse of "earthy" language:, . : 
tbe pn!SS - this report~ asked him if he, had · - "Tb.at. . hasn't ill the · past' been· a . dis-

. really said those tllings in l?layboy. He re- qualification for being a good president, and I ·J 
· sponded:- _ '· trust it won't be in the ·tu~ . •.. I t.bink. -1 

. "Well. I don't know.--: .. I don't remember most people will see it for exactzy,what it is, a-: 
saying those- things. I don't know.:-! don't re- very frank statement of how his Christian and 
member.": _ · _ · religious beliefs relate to his public policies." 

·- · · ····--- - · -· J -:.Wa.-'11<-'o- ·- . , .-; . _ _. 

C.S. Monitor, 9/22/76 
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Playboy Interview 18 CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

....... 

:....;,.. ::.. 

·:~'" . "":. ' ·•.:,;;f~tt£i)~';: . .. . . . ' :.H¾;·;:-~j¾:~;~1· 
·. . : ' ' -~ .· '~~-.:;_~. '_'-: ·:r ·--":" - r.. . • • ·'"::-. . 4. - · 

----~-"-~--.--~--~~~:~~~; ~-~~:§0~:~;~:s ~* ~1~~-~-~:k;;;~T;':~!J~V-.i~ ~= -~-•,· ........... · .. t.;·~-·r .. :·.\ .. ~;,1,, .. -· ......... · ... ;.;· ..... ..:..;... ......... ,_,,...,._._~-..:•~;,:_.;;.{.._.,lw~ 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 9/22/76 
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- .- · .. -·•··-·- ··~ -·~-- -,.. , ,..-.~ ~ ... - --~~ ;;----, 
· - · By )AMES WIEGHAij.T , 
· . Mansfieid. . 0hio-J1mtny Car-~ 
:)erS: presiden~.campaipjs .jn.11 

;,;trotlbie;:. deep \t:roub1i::.7pogged: · 
: ·aow:n bytne;fomierGeo~_ gov--! 
:; ernor'1• seemmg- i n a bi HJ y .to . 
: -generate enthusiani behind hia: 
" · drive; to. -ttnseat .. Presiden.t." Fol'd ··w . b}this; penchant;fo:r: sayiri 
. things-that.pat hinr.on·_-the _d 

fensive.· _ _ _ . . ~~·:,~_; ·:.._ :·-_··;_ 
::~ ___ma...politically enitiamaiuw-

view--·witlt· Play,boy ma.pzin~ in wllich~ 
.,.he used terma-:like ·•suckinc up" and·, 
. "smnr~ while .diac:usainc hia self~n---
!essed sins of. eommittin~ "adultery i)l. __ 

- my hear.I;'~ by lusting afm· other· wom. .. 
- mo' jui-. th• _ lateai; s .. _ -- a( mistakel,.,- G.arte -hllS- madr since- .hr. 
--~t·-:0~- m .:.:~~--··04 ~~·=::~.:~~r:~: -. ··~ 
,dayloi!i":whistle-~top:-train ~ i'J 

· ·New Yorlr to, Pitisburzh epitomised: . J 
. Carte~s dqgmpnblem. When _the _ 12-- ·{ 

,- car campaign. tra1ll 1ett· New Y-o!S'S: ; 
- Pemr· Sl;lteion. on. M"onday 1 

the early morninir sun. shone brilliant- 1 
ly and· the Carternentourage. hatbo~ . ; 

· high hopes. tht spirited. outdoor politi- ! 
· cal rallies;a.the-seff1lsStopa alon~_th•-- ! 

way._- -~ of: ~hieh- would" 1,e, •":~Y ,j 
.· covered _by the 200 -report8ra _a"io'ra :-7 · =~ th~~ca~~gn.~~ b1r-1 
_ B:ut when the· Carte tniJl.-•pulleci-:':l 

slowly·' into- Pitesbmgh- 1-' hours-• an•~-~ 
440 miles-later-,. it wa.s ·OTere&Sf and--~ 
drinling and the mood of · Carter and 
his campaign -aides seemed u down- i 
cul). as tfi'• weather. · · · 

Carter had· reason t~ be concerned. 
. . -. . . . . - . -:-··---~--
by tli:e day's eftnts,. ~ - inside · and 
outside the campaign. train. Crowds 
alone the · way - in Newark and-

J'erse.y, Carter had such foeai .bin!~ with Mm as Gov. 
Byrne, Sen. Harri-son Willia.ms, state party 'Oha,irman 
James :Dugan ~d Rep. Peter J. Rodino Jr. In Trenton, _ 
only _snera1 ·thousand pen~_appeared, m0&tly labor · ; 

..... · mami>ers,. ffell- taouch. BJTD•• rave. . the.._. atate .. · 
· employ• tima ott to attend the· ra:lly. . · . _ · · i 
· · - In P~ylvania, Gov. Milton Shapp, Pittsburgh . : 
lfaror- Pete· Flaherty; -&tealworkers union. Pteilident I. · ; 
W. Abel and ot.her state lumina.i:ies a.ccompa.n,ied C~ . • 
er, bat th• c:rowda were equally disappoinii:q.· · 

· Eva ~rs~ the s~t: apeeclr:that-Carter ~• !ailed. [ 
to ffOit~ lDml enthDSiaam. He. deHvers a SIPeeeh ·badly. - • : m sparia ane: starts. oltell -rmminar.: WO~ ·/ 
together - :coupled- with his.--he&vy Geo · · . a l 
· drawi; :m&kes,JMm difficult to·. understand. · . · · T .. J 

But, ffJ'ie aiside. the Carter speecih lacla·sutistance. 1 
It la &..hackneyed. Demoeratic:.-pod,oiler, · depicting the ; 
~alilia,n Party: a.s- a tool of big basinesa and the 
epeci&l Interests. and tt paints tihe •Demoerat.s u the, ._'. 
party Olf the. ''little people.'' Carter -links· F.ord, Hard- . · 

. . . ·. _· . . ·:. . -. --- . __ --:c:--,1 
Ina~-~ - B'"®T• anct Naoli:-.omifltfnr Els~ ~i 
hower.· - met: ti-._fritrnMif; ta,,. ~ -- Trtmaut._. · -] "Itemred.r and:. Jb&tlso1r;; · · · -·r -~ · • . ,: - : · -- ! 

The-central-problem~ with Ga:ter's approa ts-that 
· tt wars :with.his coveted.imap-,.as an oµtaider., anti- · 
W uhington: candidate- who perceives him.selt aa a 
break. with th:e·past, as a new kind of national politi-

."cal figure. Yet, ther• he i.1; standing· 011·-podium&- S\ll'• 
· roUDded by the- very labor and party bosses he ran 
--against. but. now seeking to dnnr smtenance and 

strengtb. fro~their- presence-. ·- . --, -~ - . •---: ·. . 
- Whil~ Carter's P1ayboy ~tiona· about lust did ~,-.. 

- not . surface at any · of tlie whistle-ste>p . rallies; the 
curiously revealing-- interview. completely dominated <-ai # 

-: discusaiou·insid~ the campaign tram among reporte~- 1 
-and · party_• officials, and the conclusion .waa• that- i~- ·: 
could. damage the Georgian'rs -campaign, al~ough there \ · 
wen wide differences of. opinion as to how much- it· · l 
would hurt · _.,._ · · 

I Clearly, the literview will, at- the leaat, provide an 
· unwanted diversion. that will put Carte:,- on the de!~n-
. -- sive. as did his earlier conflicting and confusing com- · 
_ .. ments a~ut grain ~mbargoes, · the issu~ ot -~ether 

the ·nr~ Clarence Kelley showd be :fired and whether" 
his tax • retorm would· put • a hell.,- new harden on 
middle-income workers. , 

At. wont; the- coarse language found fn the lnter-
yi~~uld ~goniza those vot~ who 1:9gard this .... 
UDp~dential and even offensiv~ and it could nuse 
ne,r.doubts among those who feel that Carter is , still . 
too, much af an-- unknown quantity on tihe · national___: 
political scene to . occupy the Oval Office. Certainly, 

:the--!ac:t that Garter gave ..so-much of 1iis time to an ' 
admittegly sexist magazine like Playboy - more time -
than he has ~de available to any major newspaper or·. 
newsmagazine - to. discuss such intimacies -in _ the 
midst. of a presidential campaign must- raise a. ques- . 

. ~on of the soUDdnesis of his politicai--judgment. · · 
, Carter's most -serious problem is that .after two-
years of. presidential campaigning, ma.ny Americans 
still know i:elatively little a.bout what kind of man he 

. ~tnito~ N.J., and In J)verbrook. Har_: 
rufu~ Altoona ancl J'ollnstown, ~ --
.:.,_ were· disappointinir!T small '. and 1• 
c:luded. sprinklings of anti-abortion: 
protestors. The -day's largest crowd.~-
about 4,000· _on eh•f· capitol steps br ' -
Harrisburg _..:..- couldn't h~ much of . ;. 
what Career.said because of ._detec-.-
tin- pubUc:- address QStat.. · · - · 1 
· It's hard , to: account. for the- rel.a-· ·1 
mely poor turnouts . in view. of the . 
party · unity behind _ Carter and the ~- • 
solid lltbor support h& enf oys-:· Nal:i'on- _ i 
al · Democratic Chairman · Robert i 
Strauss, who traveled.with Carter, did i 
1ris· best to drum. up crowds. Carter •· ,) 
also. brougl:i; along Coretta King and· .l 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Sr., in _ · ; 
the hopes of drawing large numbers · 
of inner-city blacks. • . - · · .J 
- To.hell' w· drawiuc ~in New :J -

• ·_ . ··-·· :· .. .... . .._ __ __ . _ .... _:.. .. --_______ __... 

· is. Now, with little more tlran · a month before the . 
election; he ·appears to oe ~plicating this problem · 
by i,.ttempting to define himself in new and confusing> . 

· terms to the average voter~ Carter remains ahead in 
the polls iind therefore · must still be considered th•· 
favorite, but -he could do himself in· if he fails to put 

- his campaign · on a firmer . track dunng this final , 
month. • - . _ _ - · · . :.: _ _· 

- ·~.- ___ _,,,;_~ --:. ---~ - •-:,•:-. ._ ... :;; .. -....: --·- . :::!:" - : • - -

N.Y. Daily News, 
9/22/76 . 
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Playboy Talk-
There is nothing surprising in Jimmy Cart· 

er's use of Playboy language when on the sub--
ject of sena1 promiscuity, actual or fantasized. ; 
.nus is the patois of the American male. and it 

.. -_· is- used privately· iD locker rooms and: ban- i 
·+: c_: . ttiroagbout. th~ COIIDU'Y and,: for . ill we-bJow; . ; 

·.·around the village pump in P1aim. Ga. , . · 
. . Wbat' is surprising is tbat Mr. carter has so 

. _ llttle or so ll~ respect fot:.tbe-offioe !a 
that be would me certain euphemisms ,~ : · 

_ t11e._act. ot copu1at1on. m· an. interview be mew· ,{ ~>-was ·beili" recorded ror ·pravoor,, ·magaziJMt. · 
What is even. more troabllng, ·even if it WU nol 
surprising, is that the Democratic candidate for 
President could not resist even. in this instance 
his penchant for catering to whatever audlem:e-
be encounters. A politician who talks conserva-
tive economics- befGnr bnsinen -ua:uttvas;, _ 
down-home- popallsm·ur-lmnative Dlm:·aml Ol"--

-tbocm Democ:ratlc llberaJfsm when touring the-
urbaii"north. evidently cannot pas., up Pfat/bog ' 
talk wflea.talking to Pfavbor/.. . 

. ·• •••---•• • •- .~ ... -..:, ••• - :- ,; :- .;;.,,.. ; -. ,,,. .•: .:!. . •••-- •· •--- l 

Baltimore Sun, 9/22/76 

20 

. .. . ·· ·· 

. I 

.··-· . . .,, 

N.Y. Daily News, 9/22/76 
,.•~ ~..,!•~~-,• P•,~•i 

~~'-:·:~; ~-:;~,\.-ii~ 
N, ')'I.<".,,_. • '• , , .... - ~J:i~--,-

-F. .'; ': , 5::·. •· :=':_;4 
a4C 5½ -~ £.{4:- D_l,,- !4 $ .. ~..,! .. • · ~?29:" ··-~4:~ ....,_ . -'•* ·- °': 6!:J "'. "!~'f'::'2?4:.i 

.- -~- CARTER!S 'CONFESSIOW ·. -: · .: o-l . ·' 
·, .· ·.. A. great deal of attention is b!ting . accorQt!~C some i 
· · titillating remarks · Jimmy Carter: made to Playboy on,~ 

t!ie-··topic "i!hieh. obsessea.the magazine ~d _its readers;;tl , .. , __ . 
:-'~ · What 1t amounts to 1s that Carter admitted he. had ; 

known the tempt.ations' of the·fl~-and his spirit had ; 
been teste<fby desires. . . , • .. , . . • _'. . . j 

.. 

.... .. . :· . 

•~ _That's -a. .relief~ . Anci .-new; ,tliat. we.-.ha~ it. -·from : 
~ -hims~that.heda:~ cm:~ .. bm:le:to,the 
real business at hand-? - · N.Y. Daily News, 9/22/76 

' , . . -· 
' ••. - ------ -·--- --- - --

; .. , 
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Taxes - 21 -

Kennedy Defends Carter on Taxes 

Senator Edward M. Kenndey, D-Mass., Wednesday accused 
President Ford of distorting Jimmy Carter's positions on taxes 

.· and .tax refornt. ··. · . ... . · -~:c.-: . . • ····.· ·.· .. · .. ...... •.;_.· · · 

Kennedy, said "under a Carter administration, the loopholes 
will begin to close, the wealthy will begin to pay a fairer 
share of taxes, and the back-breaking burden on the average 
citizen will be lighter. 

- - . . . 

"Under four more years of Mr. Ford, the loopholes will 
multiply and get bigger," Kennedy said in a statement. 

"The Ford Administration's two year record puts it in the 
cellar in the standings on tax reform," Kennedy added. "The 
average ,American taxpayer can welcome the faci:;. that Jimmy Carter . 
and· the Democratic party platform have staked out the high 
ground on this issue." 

Kennedy disputed Ford's claims that Carter planned to raise 
taxes on persons earning $15,000 or more. 

He said Ford proposed exactly the same in 1974. Kennedy 
said Ford asked for a 5 percent surcharge on any family earning 
$15,000 and any single person earning $7,500. 

Kennedy said, "The next time you hear President Ford or. 
a Republican candidate complain about a tax increase proposal 
that Jimmy Carter never made, think about the .major tax increase 
that President Ford actually did propose for the average citizen 
in 1974." 
--UPI (9/22/76) 



-22 -

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mondale Slips on Campaign Trail 
.fi· •: . : i . • . • •• . 

Vi~~ .P.~esidentiai candidate ·waiter Mondale made ·a· slip 
Tuesday which may confuse running mate Jimmy Carter. 

Speaking to a crowd in Fort Wayne, Indiana, Mondale 
said: nyOU·' re telling me, you' re telling America; you want 
that White House occupied once again by a people's 
President, this time named Jimmy Ford.n 

Slightly shaken by what he had said, Mondale then added: 
nJimmy won't like that. Jimmy, I didn't mean. it. I didn't 
mean it. Let me try again. Jimmy Carter.n 

-Today, CBS Morning News· ( 9 /22/76) 

Louisville Courier-Journal, 9/8/76 

. ·•···--- ·-- -- - ·----- --- - .... . . ---~..:-
. _.-- -- •• 7••-,·-..... -- --•· -- ----·-··- ---- . • -~ . 
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The Carter1 • ca'11paign-tran· blur· 
. . . \ . . . 
- -_- -• -. , .. :, • . John DIIUn . 

i: • 

Wltla . U. cater- campaign. nag g I H-i, _ · · 7r41.. a fund-raiiador: a local DemocraL ny·. 
tbe wleplllm81amd Um reportarawau af,, 1• ·. 1• ·-p.DL be ·bad flown · to Col~- Ohio. 
ter·aaly f1!'9 i.ars of sleep, at· ld:I motel iD . -where he waa answering .. questions ~on . 
ScranfGa - or-was it. Mllwaaae. or Dar-··_ Joc:al TV cameras., · ' 
,bani. pr N"'· ~ort! It taat DIOIDIII& to re- • _. "We're . going . to be ail· over t.Jlat· map 
JJllfflber. - · · - - · · • · · tram bow to l!lec:tioa-Day,'' sa71 a top Car-

. After a WNlt oa Ule -c:ampilip trail wltb · ter official; -1Yini at a wall map marbd 
Jlnimf· ·Caitw. die -~ lllOtHi.- m,wa.; :· witll u. canrflclife's scbedaled tripi. The · 

-speecJlel. .llld plane rides· bfcttr to i.m· -fast pace. gtws plenty. of riiatertal for na,.-
intD bimrJ' montage o1 ·- freMUc mc,ye;,;. ttonal~ and also puts tbe ~te 

latasper•f 'WWI only, a flw hours'. · Into tine major. media marxets a day, 
; 1"1!St.. ,. _ - · L • . , · - - · •• • • _ · : • \ w11ere be gets local coverage. It's 'the ldnd 

~ -Pnsideal.Fn, ·sa,s doN- to•- ofapuililetbatmone,:cm't i.,. _ . _ 
Wlite.'Boaa admg lft9lde"Ual, tbe Cartar · Despite the, k>ai · boars,. or perilaps i. · 
campaign plane. "Pemml: One.; .. ind _U. · came, of u.m. Mr. c.arter bas Yet to hit a 

. lftSI fl•f~ .. ga.lp jet fiiel t,y:· ' . good pace OIi. tbe campuga traiJ.'maoy !eel. 
.. -~:laseareh.of "--. aatllftlt'•, . CJmies Kirbo,. tbe closest adviRr"to Mr. :=t·• -._·._. ::·.\;· --<~:~:·\:---- ~:.:a~t!.~:!~ 

- Polit1c:al sctenttm oftelr-- sr, ·y.,.:· -~ -- - . 1 Otberll baft been less dJarttabte. The-' 
judge • cancffdate l)y Ids campafp: ,,_. is · Wall Street Jomnal: reports tbat . Demo-
little doubt among Uit raged. platooil ol U.- crat1c pros anmmd U1e country are·worrtect 

' .press corps foilowmg' tbe ~.peamai:. : ~ .tlle ~paigli Is sagtng. They C2ll, bis 
· • faniler tliese· last two weeks tJtat he driftS · . performuc:e oa tbe 'trail worse than es• 
. lmnsilf'aud 18 staff Ver)' bard. _ . pected. . ' .. 
. Tbis.~ wu no different tllan most.. Other papen. . suc:h as . tbe Washington 
• Up atJ:45 less tbu aa hour ta wull. · Post and· tbe- New Yort1 :rtmes. have 
.dresa. .P.&Ct.· • ·and nm for the bu.ses wait•-· pointed up Mr. carter's foibles. Eadl bigb-
. Ing to tab' 111 or so reporters; C2J11eramea,. - lighted a Carter speecn before Ill1nois 
' aad teclmic:tam to Mr. carter's tint stop of Democrats at tbt end of· a long campaign 
, U. day: a tactorr gate. The- "ndfdat• ~t day -In which he said doctors In the 1920I 
: · u.re at around 7, INDD1illl the; band.t of tt: · aad 193111 bad tried to immunize mm 
.· mmgwotkaS.- · , _ · ' · · apmt ''whdoptng cough, cbolen. typbua, -
. - Theli off to a round-table ~oa wttb t1PftCrid. dlpbtherta. polio." Tben he added, 

. tinempioyed pem,ns at 7:40 a.m., and Into. · evet:')OIN':t befuddlement: ''and quite of-
the air for Ptttsbargb by 9. ; ten'tlley succeeded." · · . 

. : At lt:lta.m... tbe C3Ddkfate began ;a tour ReeaDlng a _list of Republican· misdeeds 
· of a Pollsb· neigbbofflood 1D Plttsbargb. · At · before the same crowd, he sbouted "Water-
. ll:41, a meettng wttb commumty,·leaders in-. ' gate." •~ FBI." "tbe CIA.'• "unemploy-

a -downtown boteL. At -1%:211, a · ?II"'· :- bat drew dmcldes when in a sllp 
... n. before a taiachUlbe crowd ·of sewnt ot tbe tongue be said. "AF of ... " .;. an, 

. ~ - - ~~- .,_ . - , •. refer"e!IC9 to AFL-CIO. 
; ·-· By 1:41 p:m. 1nl> the air apin; thia u.n. _ Mr. Carter steps 'off the trail'for a co~ 

boaad ror Wasldngto& At 3:21. i ~ -to ·_ _ : days Um weet to rest and prepare •himself 
anatlanal COIM!fttion of religious· leader&_,.. · -for U.' Ont _jJresidendal' debates OIL 
And t.y 5:31. Into the campaign airplane 1'Juasday • · · · · -~ 
agaiil (or crew1aa11 ' \ . ' '·Altboagb his fast-paced campaign- tests _ _ own endarance; and the enduranett of 

· Rush, ruat1. rush . tboa • follow htni. the feeling grows· 
A--- tbat lt fs tbese tbl:ee debates.with tbe Prest-
naunaaa there at about 6:15. Mr; Cartff , dent tbat will.-. voters their best toot at 

fs rushed to a neighbortlood event . bebind i;ma 
·•· both men;, _before Mr. Carter races away 

the ffasbing llgbta _ of a pollett esc7ot:- agailt to·Mlaml, Pttoenix, Los _Angeles, ·Cbi. 
cago. Butte. B~aJo. . • . • 

c.s. Monitor, 9/22/76 
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Strategy - 25 - FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Dole Keeps Demos on Defensive 

Sen~ Bob Dole is relentlessly trying to keep the Democrats 
on the defensive before Thursday's opening Presidential debate. 

His· stingi~~ -/s~~casm and .broadside rhetoric·.,~e~e at · their .. 
peak in an address to the Ohio GOP Convention Tuesday night when 
he said Jimmy carter "ought to start telling the truth" on where he 
stands on such issues as tax policy, defense and grain embargoes • 

.. He also said carter's- only priority- is·· "to get elected at any 
cost." 

Agriculture was the likely topic for today as the Kansas 
Senator campaigned in the Republican farm states of North Dakota, 
South Dakota and Nebraska. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/22/76} 

Strategy FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Rockefeller Says Ford Can Win 

Vice President Rockefeller told a Chicago audience 
Wednesday that President Ford can win the election in spite of 
thepolls. 

Referring to Jimmy Carter's alleged fuzziness on the 
issues, Rockefeller said the President was a gutsy, straight-
forward American who tells it like it is. 
--Today Show (9/22/76) 



U. S. Steel - 26- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Whyte: Ford Vacation Records Buried in Abandoned Mine 

U. S. Steel lobbyist William Whyte says recor~s detailing 
free country club vacations by ·-President Ford and other 
politicians are buried in an abandoned limestone mine in 
western Pennsylvania. 

Whyte, who was recently promoted to Vice President by U.S. 
Steel, said Tuesday his company has detailed records of visits by 
politicians, ·di.gnitaries and -important customers to· a company--
owned lodge at Pine Valley Golf Club near Clementon, N.J. Whyte 
said the files go back only to 1969 and would not document Ford 

· visits that began as early as 1964. 

Ford acknowledged making two visits when he was in the House, 
in 1964 and another in 1971. Whyte said the corporation paid Ford's 
nroom· and boardn in both visits. But former employees of U.S. 
Steel told UPI that Ford was "frequently 1

' treated to expense-paid 
vacations between 1964 and 1971. 

Whyte said Ford was not the only prominent politician to 
dnjoy the country club facilities. He declined to identify the 
other individuals, but Whyte said their names are buried in a 
deserted limestone mine about 25 miles north of Pittsburgh in 
Butler County. 

Since the Special Prosecutor is not saying what or who 
it is investigating, the President has something of a cloud 
hanging over his head as he approaches his first debate, 
ABC commented. The networks agreed that the timing of the 
U. S. Steel revelations was bad for the President. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/22/76) 



U. S. Steel - 27 - FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Thompson Defends Ford 

"There ain't nobody buying Jerry Ford for $200, $2,000 
or $200,000 as far as I'm concerned." 

,,;·. ; 

.; .. With those words, .:r~es Thompson; former u<s.· Attorney and 
now the Republican nominee for Governor of Illinois, delivered what 
the President's top spokesman hadn't: a ringing defense of Ford 
after word that U.S. Steel treated him to two golfing vacations 
during his days in Congress. 

Thompson spoke outside the White House. Earlier, Ron Nessen 
said he saw no need to justify Ford's brief visits in 1964 and 1971 
to a New Jersey country club with William Whyte, an old friend 
and chief u·. S. Steel. lobbyist in Washington. 

'11"aopson said outings like Ford's - which Whyte said cost no more 
than $75 each - were almost inevitable for public officials and 
perfectly natural. 

"Unless you completely cut yourself off from all your prior 
friendships and associations and are willing to go behind the 12-foot 
walls of a monastery, at some point you're going to have to accept 
hospitality from people who may have some association with 
government," he said. 

The· former U.S. Attorney, who pr.osecuted many members of Chicago' 
Mayor Richard Daley's Democratic machine, said ha saw nothing 
"illegal or improper" about U.S. Steel paying for Ford's trips 
with Whyte ".especially if they are long-time friends." 

"There are matters of individual discretion," he said, adding 
that "everybody in public life faces that dilemma because there 
are few people these days who don't have antyhing to do with 
government." 

"So long as a man's own conscience is clear, so long as what 
he does is not on the surface clearly apparently wrong to everybody, 
so long as there is no evidence that can be found to show a quid 
pro quo, then I think matters like that are almost entirely 
unavoidable. 

"There's really no way to draw a line unless you draw a line, 
let's say, in terms of a $3 present and nothing above it." 

At one point, Thompson also said: "Oh, Hell, I've been 
the guest of a lot of people at their country clubs because I don't 
belong to one." 

Asked. if those were people dealing with the government, 
he said, "Oh, sure." 
--UPI (9/22/76) 



- 28 - ECONOMY 

August CPI: Good or Bad News for Ford? 

Last month's 0.5 percent inflation rate, which works out to 
--an. an.aual. ra,te of six .percent, may be good .news politically -,., 
·for President Ford, Bruce Morton said Wednesday. (CBS) 

This is because the inflation rate is higher in other 
industrialized countries, lower than the inflation rate here 
in 197~, and just about what the administration has been predicting. 

If the conventional political wisdom -- that voters vote 
according to the economic trends -- prevail.s, Bruce Morton said, 
the President can. claim some voter support on inflation. Jimmy 
carter, on the other hand, can claim support on the unemployment 
trend, which has recently increased. 

Irving R. Levine, however, said the inflation rate is running 
higher than White House economists had forecast. He said the 
President has been promising that inflation and unemployment would 
be going down by election time, but recent figures show inflation 
climbing slightly and unemployment climbing at a steady pace. (NBC) 

Levine said the political implications of the economic 
figures may' be crucial to the outcome of the Presidential 
election. 
--Morning Shows (9/22/76) 

Africa FOREIGN POLICY 

Smith Meets with Rhodesian Cabinet 

Prime Minister Ian Smith met Wednesday with his Cabinet for the 
second straight day to decide whether to accept Secretary Kissinger's 
proposal.s for ending white rule in Rhodesia. 

A regular Cabinet session Tuesday failed to decide on a 
response to the proposals made by Kissinger in weekend talks with 
Smith. 

"There's a lot of life and kick in the Rhodesians, don't worry," 
Smith said Wednesday before the meeting. Any Cabinet decision would 
not be binding but would serve as an influence on the ruling 
Rhodesian Front Party's Parliamentary caucus, which will make the 
final decision Thursday. 
--UPI (9/22/76) 
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Africa FOREIGN POLICY 
- 29 -

---- - -· ··-. The . South --xfrican~liivolveriient --::='": 
. • . I 
Secretary Kl.ssinger is guided with our own history. of segrega~ 

by constructiye. impulses in his ef• Uon. Yet if South Abica's policy ot 
forts to arrange- an accommoda.• · .. separate · ·development" were( 
.tion between~ wbite.- and black:· ;, replaced·. with:· the . worst" .. Jtm , 
regimes ot Southem Abica and we •· Crow:,. laws'. ot our, own past, its 
wish him well in the_endeavor. But : · black people would experience a: 
we also, feel it necessary to ~" revolutioual'y improvement Jn i . that the exercise. D1'J matter bow:· - their lives. . . · : 

• it...~ out in the po,-• . · .- Under ·apartheid.. blacka liave 

I. , sea- longer term nsics.. both. to,u.s. -· •. full• rtgh~ only in their- "home-
i, - · · foreign policy and to the-.damestlC-.· Ia.ads,.'~~-· like- Tra& 
.. · ·. tranquility ot the· U:S... it.se!L ... ·· • lket and Kwazul~tbat are attain• 

. . .. · Kr. . Klutnger's- shuttle-· diplo- · Ing a nominal. independence-. The 
macy in. Africa.. bears, a. cJme.- re--" · millions,· ot· blacJc. workers: in the 

· semblance· to-· his-Mideast ~ -white: cities· have no· residence 
ot las~ year, which was a succeSS;- . rights;. their.:-only status is-as sell-
on many counts. As-wttlt·that ef•· . en of the.tr ·labor~ · 

. fort, a central and laudable aim .in. . . : · &,, even mougn l:JJ.ac,lt.s have be-
Southent- Atrica.. ts to-maintaiir eome-inc:rea.smg:ly. essential to the 
U.S. tnauence··wttb tha-contlictmg: South . .Atrtcan urban economy, the 
parties .. and elbow:· out. the- ~ - · ~ -~logy pntends that they 
sians. . · : · ·, . :; . are- just commuters from rural 

_·sttt in SouthenrAttlca:ther& is~ . areas they"may never have: seen,; 
a · notabl..- ditference •. The-. Mlddl~ . . Given: the blacka! temporary living 
East: success· was owetf at least in:'- condiUom and the .lack of any for• 

· part to., I.srael's dependenc& on tht mal .. means. for· expresaing theil! 
u:s~ No such Sl)edal relat1onship · specifically urban grievances, out-
ties:, the: U.S. to South Africa. and breaks· like. the Soweto strikes and 
we would be, foollsh to create one-. . dots were· almost ine.vitable. -
If Hr. Klssinger's shuttle from . Some official changes' have 
Pretoria to Oar-es-Salaam to Lu,. · been in the works to alleviate the. 
saka. to Pretoria. etc., should lead. problem. The government. 1s be-
to· the· independence of South West ginning to allow black. home-own• 
Africa.and to black rul& in Rhode- er.ship in the. urban areas. a majoc 
sia, it•will be, only through.the wtll.· departure trom apartheid. Almost 
fng. · cooperation. of South African simultaneously with the first 
Premier Vorster" The test for Mr~ round. of riots in June, a. govern-
Kissinger will be- in arranging for m~nt commission . on the "col.; 
such cooperation without drawing· oured" population proposed si~--
the· U.S. itself too deeply into the icant llberallzations, including an 
racial comllcts that beset Southern end to- the "immorality laws'' for-
Alrica. - bidding· mixed marriages;,. These 

To understand this, it is neces- are certainly signs o~ an· evolution 
o:sary . to con.sider- .the, dittlculties - in So~th African opinion. and given 
· South Africa faces in reaching -an· · the· situation, this• is· probably the 
accommodation ot the· races that: only direction which will signifi•· 
would:_ be acceptable-to the semi- - cantly improve \he lives ot non-· 
t1vit1es. of most Americans-. Mr. whites- But by present U.S. stan-· 
Klssinger no doubt believes that . dards; this is only token amellora-· 
Sout!r Africa's role in the Rhode- tlon ot the underlying principle ot : 
sia-South West Africa ta1ka will white supremacy. · ; 

-pve it greater respectability in . We have no yery useful sugps-i 
. black Atrtca and that its internal Uons- to South Africa on how to· 
structure 1s evolving- towards- . deal with its racial contllcts. And · 
"equality of opportunity and basic we sincerely hope that Secretary · 
human rights." we hope so. But it Kissinger will be able to arrange a · 
ts a lorig way from that gQal. and. . ~uthern African peace that would , 
meanwhile tt Ls threatened. with ~ -based o~ the self interest of the-; 
continued racial strife. If the U.S. - parties directly involved. The; 
should become too enmeshed. in . thing we would hope to avoid at all'. 

~South Africa's. internal policies, it costs is for-the U:S., just emerging, 
-~uld have · divisive repercusmons from a period of racial turmoil at . 

. - in the U.S. itself. _ - . home-, to be. drawn needlessly into.; 

.• ci~~e.:~~~=•~~ap~~ ~---

w.s. Journal, 9/22/76 
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.: • ; - • Prc>giessfor,=·tli~·Rhod;esian<Shuttl~ 
. .,,, 

• • · • , . "'· • ni. Americ:3Jt diplomatic · lDvestment In: all.its neighbors plus the United s~ and Brit• · 
· · saathem Atrica is taking oa. Middle Eastern .. .;; aiD.. Mr: Kminger has come up with a plan that · 

j • 

memiom as a- result of Henry Klssinger's use of would ease tbe pain for Rhodesian whites. West• 
·. shDU1e- tactics. As was tbe case in ms earlier· em powers would raise a $% btJlloa fund to com. 
-juati.Eff to Israel and tbe Arab countries, the pemata those who emigrate and. to mcoarage 
. Secretary of State_seems to have provided a . others to stay. and cantribate to a a black-ruled 
~talyst for Sccomri10dati011:amoag seemingly in- 'Zimbabwe;. The-Klssinger- pJau also contem-
:tr-clii.iigeat foes. ms. taller . with South-Africa's.. plats b1aeks- hr an interim Salisbury eabmet 
Jobn-Vorster. Tanzania's julius N~ Zam- and the convening of a. confereDce' to- achieve · 

:.bia's Kemietb Kaunda. Mr: Vorster again. Rho- . majority rule in two years. 
desia's. Ian Smith.. Mr. Nyerere apin and Mr. - Even if Mr. Smith can maintain saffident ::.Kaunda again seem to have- brought r.esalts.. · control to embark 011 negotiatiaas. tbe road to 

Althoagb the- danger remains, that a break•· settlement will be difflc:a.lt. Mr: Nyerere put out 
· coidd blocked. by Rhndesiaa pighead- an olive branch to black radic:als by saying all 
·· edness. the evidence points' iD . more positive . revolutionary factions could be ~reseated in . 
, directions. Ml:· Smith. is to speak publicly oa ·· the settlement. talks. But ther&: are black 

· .. Friday. and. even Mr. Nyerere.- is· ~ longer -groups,. some stroagly Mar.mt,. that feel their 
.. gloomy about prospects for a Rhodesialuettle-- - best chance for ultimate power bl an independ-

-ment. .. Mr Nyerere does aot suspect a . sudden eat Zimbabwe would' a an armed struggle that 
·:conversion by Mr: . Smith. tct the l)rinciple- of would.drive tbe moderates to cover. In addition,. 
·· majority nrle. Re. sees in Mr. Kls.,inger's diplo- there may be resistance in the . United States 
macy a determination_ by the United States, , and Britain to Rhodesia "bail-oat funds and iD-
witb British· support _and South African ac- · -· South Africa to the dismantling of a white buff. 

· quiescence, to~• Smitb, "the game is up.'• · · er state. however powder-puffy it may be. 
_ There are white· Rh~esµm intransigents : The potential for violence, even for catas-

_with a capacity ta cause trouble aplenty. Yet it -trophe, remains so great tbroughoat all south• · -
should'be remembered that white power in Rho- em Africa that such considerations should be 
desia lacks critical mms. A population of only put aside. All parties should. reach far and, with · 
%70,000 whites can hold 01lt only so long •~ vision,_ find a way- out of one. of the most 

.. 6 millioll blacks. and combined pressurs of . wrenddng of hmnall dilemmas. , 
:,.:i-;/ ·'1r=tw :· .. - •·-• .....:...s·:~·•.S.:;. .1.: ...... :t~.~~-• -·- -·· -~ •.u..=..,;_ ~= -~· 1+1, '-- ;,a · +r . - .. c.-~ ... - . 

Baltimore Sun, 9/22/76 
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